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Izvršni sažetak
Energetska učinkovitost ključna je točka energetskih politika EU-a, a graĎevinski je sektor jedan od
glavnih sektora u pogledu potrošnje energije. Više od ostalih, obrazovni je sektor posebni igrač u ovom
kontekstu jer, uz praktičnu korist smanjenja potrošnje dobivenu obnavljanjem školskih zgrada, postoji
mogućnost uključivanja korisnika (nastavnika, učenika, domara i roditelja) u podizanju svijesti o važnosti
koju svatko ima u upotrebi i potrošnji energetskih resursa.
Namjena je ovog alata da ga upotrebljavaju svi korisnici školom povezani s očuvanjem energije te da
im omogućuje potreban pregled nad sustavom upravljanja energijom (EnMS) koji se može primjenjivati
sa zajedničkim ciljem poboljšanja energetske učinkovitosti u školama.

Dodatno, ne smatra se

samostalnim elementom jer ne može pružiti sve potrebne informacije za optimalnu primjenu
upravljanja energijom, stoga se preporučuje upotrebljavati ga uz ostale alate, kao dio projekta
Together. Dodatne informacije potražite u knjižnici programa Together na adresi:
http://www.pnec.org.pl/en/together-library
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1. Introduction
The Project TOGETHER offers a transnational capacity building platform, where partners with different
levels of knowledge can strengthen their competences together, thus reducing their disparities and
promoting actions on both the supply and demand side, in the context of planning EE in public buildings.
The main goal of the project is improving energy efficiency and energy saving in public buildings by
changing behaviour of building users and promoting energy efficiency measures.
This tool is contextualized within the framework of the second objective of the project TOGETHER: if the
first project objective “To increase energy efficiency and secure investments thanks to improved
multidisciplinary in-house staff skills and thanks to an Alliance system with more engaged and motivated
buildings users” calls for the observation and learning of possible tools to be combined together for
achieving energy efficiency in public buildings, and the second one “To produce and test the most
appropriate combinations of technical, financial and Demand Side Management tools for the improvement
of the energy performance of public infrastructures” calls for the practical and concrete implementation
of the possible identified measures.

1.1. Project TOGETHER
The three main objectives of the project TOGETHER consist in:
1. Increasing public buildings energy efficiency and securing investments, through the improved
multidisciplinary in-house staff capacity building of Public Administrations and the establishment
of a system of alliances with more engaged and motivated building users;
2. Producing and pilot testing the most appropriate combinations of technical, financial and Demand
Side Management tools for the improvement of the energy performance of public infrastructures,
currently in the 8 regional Pilot Actions involving a total of 85 buildings;
3. Codifying the project outcomes into a comprehensive policy package for a large-scale
implementation, bringing local buildings governance practices to the centre of ambitious energy
saving policies.
In its inception, TOGETHER plans the organisation of an interdisciplinary “Training of Trainers” course for
building owners, managers and public decision makers that integrates the traditional technical inputs on
energy management and buildings retrofitting with targeted contributions from behavioural science,
economics and psychology, aiming to engage the end users in the building energy performance goals.
The “Training of Trainers” course is completed by the provision of an Integrated Smart Toolkit, including:
1. Guidelines for implementing the innovative EPIC (Energy Performance Integrated Contract)
scheme, combining technological devices and behavioural-based components;
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2. A set of exemplary models of Energy Management Systems in schools, institutional and other type
of buildings;
3. An innovative Building Alliance concept among building owners/managers/users who cooperate
within a Negotiating Panel to achieve energy savings to be reinvested through a Reinvestment
Action Plan.
Additionally, and by the project‟s end, the Partners will jointly elaborate a Transnational Strategy and
Mainstreaming Programme, including policy/strategic and operational recommendations for an
appropriate follow-up and a sustainable take-up of the project outputs.

1.2. Purposes of Step-by-step procedure handbook for EnMs in Schools
In public buildings exists a huge potential to increase energy efficiency. Usually buildings are old, not
renovated and the school users are not familiar with EnMS, which can lead to increase of energy efficiency
in the school. Therefore, the aim of this tool is to encourage schools users to act more efficient through
introduction of theoretical part, best cases and most appropriate measures and tips for energy efficiency.
The topics as energy policy, energy management, technical systems and, ultimately, the inclusion of
school users in the planning of energy efficient measures are covered. The main concept of EnMS
implementation is not only in technical support, e.g. smart meters introduction, but also with the
inclusion of school users by changing their everyday behaviours and practices.

1.3. Usage of Step-by-step procedure handbook for EnMs in Schools
This tool has been developed to be introduced in the pilot actions under the project Together. It will be
tested among other tools in all 85 pilot buildings spread in 7 different countries. Under the 8 pilot clusters
of different project partners, buildings for educational services are dominating with a share of 63% Picture 1. Therefore, that makes this tool even more important for its usage.

Figure 1: Demonstration of the pilot building purposes

For better usage of this tool, it is strongly recommended to use it at least with:





D.T2.1.4
D.T2.1.5
D.T2.2.4
D.T2.3.1

– Step-by-step procedure handbook for EnMs in Institutional buildings
– Step-by-step procedure handbook for EnMs in Public buildings
– Set of financial instruments integrated with Demand Side Management
– The negotiating panel concept
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2. Encouraging energy efficiency in Schools
2.1. Introduction
Energy efficiency is a key point in EU energy policies, and the building sector is one of the main sectors in
terms of energy consumption. EU confers to public sector an exemplary and promoting role in energy
efficiency, and public administrations should gather this indication as an opportunity rather then an
obligation: acting in an energy efficiency viewpoint means stimulating new economic activities and job
opportunities, it means using public resources in a more efficient way, avoiding wastes and complying in
the same time with the global needs of environmental protection that are more and more a priority for
the sustainable and durable development of current and future generations.
More than others, education sector is a special player in this context, since, in addition to the practical
benefit of consumption reduction obtained from the refurbishment of school buildings, there is the
opportunity to involve users (teachers, students, janitors and parents) in raising awareness of the
importance that each one has in the use, and consumption, of energy resources. It means to form citizens
of tomorrow to a conscious and responsible use of resources, either energetic, economic or natural.

2.2. Why encourage energy efficiency
Energy efficiency is a cornerstone of the European energy policy and one of the main targets of the Europe
2020 Strategy for smart, sustainable and inclusive growth (see chapter 3). As energy related emissions
account for almost 80% of total EU greenhouse gas emissions, the efficient use of energy can make an
important contribution to achieving a low-carbon economy and combating climate change. Environmental
problems associated with energy consumption are both of a local and global nature: they include air
pollution, smog, climate change, degradation of ecosystems, water pollution and radioactive hazards.
However it is not only an environmental issue: energy efficiency measures are increasingly recognised as
means not only of achieving a sustainable energy supply, cutting greenhouse gas emissions, but also of
improving security of supply, reducing import bills (Europe imports more than half of energy required,
which makes it dependent from non-EU countries) and promoting the competitiveness of European
economies.
As the European Commission states, buildings account for approximately 40% of final energy consumption,
thus investing in Energy Efficiency measures in this sector is a fundamental strategy to support economic
growth, sustainable development and creating jobs. Furthermore, greater use of energy-efficient
appliances and technologies, combined with renewable energy, are cost effective ways of enhancing the
security of energy supply.
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Figure 2: Final energy consumption by sector in the European Union from 1990 to 2015 (Source: Eurostat 2017)

In this context, the aptitude of public authorities is crucial and they should perform an “exemplary role”
as energy consumers, which is not to be understood only as an obligation, but also as an opportunity to
stimulate a sustainable development: the public sector, due to its multiple position of purchaser, investor
and regulator, can lead by example through energy efficient public procurement and ambitious targets for
its own buildings, thereby paving the way for the other sectors to follow. Energy efficiency measures can
also support other national programmatic priorities such as public housing, the health sector and
education, as they reduce costs and improve comfort levels.
As public bodies, Municipalities are involved in improving EE measures together with central governments,
as they manage a lot of buildings, usually rather old or not energy efficient. In local contexts, the
refurbishment of public buildings produces, beyond environmental improvement, a remarkable advantage
in terms of cost savings and, by the consequence, the possibility to better allocate public funds for
community welfare.
Between all, energy efficiency measures in schools as public buildings play an additional and fundamental
role related to its educational function: to promote and teach energy efficiency in schools means to
provide a convenient opportunity for students to learn about energy issues and increase awareness in a
highly visible setting for students, parents, and teachers, thus developing more aware communities and
citizens.
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2.3. Potential limitations – Inherited attitudes, motivation, administrative
difficulties
In public administrations, many barriers can slow down the transition from a vicious to a virtuous model of
energy consumption. They are limitations of various types that can make it difficult even the most simple
or inexpensive intervention. Among different countries, two types of difficulties are generally observed:
there are countries where problems are related to a lack of enabling conditions (lack of strategy, lack of
commercial financing), and there are countries with actual barriers (pricing, lack of control over
revenues), which are fewer but more serious.
Three main frequently occurring limitation groups can be identified in public administrations:


Lack of policies and targets
Political and regulatory barriers derive firstly from a lacking perception of energy efficiency as a
priority, often due to a non-comprehension of the connection between EE issues and those of
energy security improvement and economic benefits. Moreover, policies can be incomplete or
unclear. Lastly, the so-called “implementation gap”: legislation, when approved, is not followed
by implementation plans or is too ambitious for an existing energy department or office on energy
efficiency to implement.



Capacity shortages
The expertise required to start and manage energy efficiency processes in public buildings is often
insufficient in public administrations: staff is frequently scarce or not adequately trained on
technical, organisational, behavioural and financial themes, which are all fundamental aspects for
an appropriate planning of EE interventions. The risk is to overlook important and cost-effective
interventions, which can reduce the energy consumption, such as energy consumption monitoring,
use of space reorganisation, and the users‟ empowerment.
Furthermore, it must be considered that buildings owned or managed by public administrations
are often very different from one another, in construction characteristics, organizational models
and ways of using, and this variety demands a wider choice of EE interventions to adapt the best
case for each case.



Financial barriers
Financial barriers refer to the difficulty and/or inability to find economic resources to support the
interventions identified, such as the scarce knowledge of ESCo model, a weak use of European,
national and regional funds for EE in public sector, the Stability Pact which ties up a part of the
available economic resources, and a lacking propensity to use or imagine innovative financial tools
(public-private partnership, Project Bond, etc.).

Although not all the limitations listed above are under the competence of local authorities, it should be
noted that the major obstacle in the activation of energy efficiency processes is often represented by
people themselves, because of their inadequate or not updated knowledge and/or a lacking awareness
and sense of responsibility. From national to local level, from the political to the technical role, a
reorganization and training of internal staff could remove or at least reduce many regulatory, technical,
relational and financial barriers that impede EE goals achievement.
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Box 2.1 – A case study: the UNDP-GEF project “Cost Effective Energy Efficiency Measures in Russian
Educational Sector”1
Objectives:
The overall objective of the project, which started in October 2002, is “to contribute to the abatement of GHG emissions by
improving the energy efficiency of Russian educational facilities.” The project aimed to reduce energy consumption by
about 20 to 25 % in project supported schools and consisted of three components:
a) An education programme on energy efficiency in 8 secondary schools and 3 universities, and principally addressing
awareness barriers at school and household levels;
b) Demonstration of energy saving and financial models in schools and universities;
c) Dissemination of results of the demonstration activities.
Results, problems, successes:
On average, the project achieved up to 30% savings. Total emission reductions during the project period from both the
investment and the school education programme was of 4.398 tonnes of CO 2eq, which is 49% of the target. Assuming a 1,5year operational period during the project, 20-year lifetime emission reductions were estimated to exceed 60.000 tonnes.
Although the project was successful from a technology perspective in demonstrating energy efficiency measures and
disseminating the results for replication, the financing perspective was not equally successful. The established revolving
funds were relatively successful, but their replication potential is constrained by existing legislation and availability of seed
financing from donors. Municipal authorities were considered to have limited incentives to set up such systems and assume
the related risks and uncertainty unless they are passionate about energy savings.
The programme was commended for its innovative and effective approach to engage NGOs in the implementation, in
particular in the development of the educational programme for secondary school students. Selection of energy efficiency
measures with short payback periods was most successful as realised savings could be quickly invested in further efforts,
thus allowing political actors to see returns during their term in office and thus reduce the political risk of investing in
energy efficiency measures.
Replication potential:
From a technical and educational programme, the replication potential is high and some aspects of it were already
demonstrated during the latter stages of the 5-year programme. In addition to activities facilitating the dissemination of
results and replication of project outcomes in other parts of Russia, targeting the educational sector had trickle-down
impacts on the wider community through students and their families.

2.4. Expected results from implementing energy efficiency measures
Regardless of quantitative results that a public administration could and should set while launching energy
efficiency interventions, which can vary from case to case depending on starting point, available resources
and final goals, in this framework qualitative results are in the main focus. This includes a cultural change
in population at all levels: from politics to younger students of primary schools.
Energy efficiency is certainly determined by a proper construction (or refurbishment) of buildings from the
technical point of view, starting from the design of spaces, selection of materials, a correct sizing of
heating and cooling systems, use of renewable resources, etc..
However, recent studies confirm that technical innovation, even though it is necessary, is not enough to
reach an optimal energy performance of buildings, therefore the role of users in the organization and use
of spaces is fundamental.
1

Final Evaluation of the UNDP/GEF Project “Cost Effective Energy Efficiency Measures in Russian Educational Sector", August
2006
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Figure 3: Potential energy savings due to measures targeting behaviour (Source: Achieving energy efficiency through
behaviour change: what does it take? EEA technical report n. 5/2013)

Involving users in energy efficiency of buildings implies a shared assumption of responsibility through
which the success of energy efficiency process is not delegated to a single person (for example: the
technical expert in charge of the refurbishment, or the owner of the building), but it concerns all the
stakeholders involved in the use of building, contributing, by adopting the technical, behavioural,
organizational and financial actions required in an integrated and complementary way, to a more efficient
and smarter use of buildings.
That means activating a process for the involvement, dialogue and raising awareness of owners, managers
and building users. It means then to train all these players on the causes of inefficiency and the possible
ways of interventions.
In this way, an energy efficiency programme involving school buildings represents an important
opportunity to trigger a long-lasting process of awareness: working with EE in schools means putting
together politics, technicians, teachers, students, auxiliary school staff and, indirectly, parents and
families, working for the same goal of energy efficiency.
The expected result from the activation of an integrated approach for energy efficiency in public
buildings, especially in schools, is then not only the achievement of a better level of energy consumption.
A further, and not less important, expected result is the creation of a more pro-active, trained,
responsible and aware citizenship.
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3. Energy Policy in Schools
3.1. Introduction
The pillar of the EU policy on energy efficiency is the “2020 climate & energy package”: a set of binding
legislation to ensure the EU meets its climate and energy targets for the year 2020. The package sets
three key targets:




20% cut in greenhouse gas emissions (from 1990 levels)
20% of EU energy from renewables
20% improvement in energy efficiency

Starting from this basis, a further step has been developed, with the “2030 climate & energy framework”
that strengthens the 2020 goals as follows:




At least 40% cuts in greenhouse gas emissions (from 1990 levels)
At least 27% share for renewable energy
At least 27% improvement in energy efficiency

The long-term purpose of the roadmap underway is the reduction of 80-95% of CO2 from 1990 levels by
2050.
With its 40% of energy consumption and 36% of CO2 emissions, the building sector is considered a key
element to achieve the EU Climate & Energy objectives, and a crucial role is conferred to the public
sector, due to its function in public purchasing, refurbishment of public buildings and encouragement of
higher building standards in cities and communities. The public sector can also create new markets for
energy-efficient technologies, services and business models.
The EU has therefore implemented in the last decades a set of directives and recommendations in order to
support Member States in the elaboration of a strategy for energy efficiency in buildings, to finally achieve
its 2020, 2030 and 2050 targets.

3.2. Legal basis
Directive 2002/91/EC on the energy performance of buildings provides a method to calculate the
energy performance of buildings, minimum requirements for new and existing large buildings with a useful
area over 1000 m2, and energy certification.
The European Commission launched in 2006 its Action Plan for Energy Efficiency: Realising the
Potential2. It was intended to mobilise the general public, policymakers and market actors, and transform
the internal energy market in a way that would provide EU citizens with the most energy-efficient
infrastructure (including buildings), products (including appliances and cars) and energy systems in the
world. The objective of the Action Plan is to control and reduce energy demand and to take targeted
actions on consumption and supply in order to save 20% of annual consumption of primary energy by 2020.
This Action Plan identified the most cost-effective possibilities in energy saving in the buildings sector,
making evident the need that the Directive 2002/91/EC must be adopted in order to reach the goals set.
2

COM(2006)545
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The directive 2002/91/EC was then repealed by the recast Directive 2010/31/EU. The main objective of
this recast directive was to streamline certain provisions of the former directive and to strengthen the
energy performance requirements with regard to:







the common general framework for calculating the integrated energy performance of buildings
and building units;
the application of minimum requirements to the energy performance of new buildings and new
building units, establishing, for instance, that by 31 st December 2020 all new buildings must be
nearly zero-energy buildings;
the application of minimum requirements to the energy performance of: existing buildings,
building elements that are subject to major renovation, and technical building systems whenever
they are installed, replaced or upgraded;
energy certification of buildings or building units, regular inspection of heating and airconditioning systems in buildings and independent control systems for energy performance
certificates and inspection reports.

Nonetheless, when recent estimates suggested that the EU was on course to achieving only half of the 20%
objective, the Commission responded by developing a new and comprehensive Energy Efficiency Plan
20113. The plan focuses on instruments to trigger the renovation process in public and private buildings
and to improve the energy performance of the components and appliances used in them. It promotes the
exemplary role of the public sector, proposing to accelerate the refurbishment rate of public buildings
through a binding target and to introduce energy efficiency criteria in public spending. It also foresees
obligations for utilities to enable their customers to cut their energy consumption.
Recommendations of the Energy Efficiency Plan 2011 led to a new Energy Efficiency Directive
(2012/27/EU). Through this latest Directive, the Member States are required to establish indicative
national energy efficiency targets for 2020, based on either primary or final energy consumption. The
directive also sets legally binding rules for end-users and energy suppliers. The directive includes, inter
alia, the following requirements:








3

the renovation of at least 3% of the total floor area of buildings owned by central governments
each year from 2014;
the purchase of buildings, services and products with high energy-efficiency performance, thus the
public sector is leading the way;
the establishment of national long-term strategies to promote investment in the renovation of
residential and commercial buildings and the drawing-up of national energy efficiency obligation
schemes or equivalent measures to ensure an annual 1.5% energy saving for end-use consumers;
the assessment by the end of 2015 of the potential for the application of high-efficiency
cogeneration and efficient district heating and cooling in all Member States;
mandatory regular energy audits for large companies to be conducted at least every four years,
with the exception of companies with certified energy and environmental systems;
the rollout of smart grids and smart meters and the provision of accurate information on energy
bills, to empower consumers and encourage more efficient energy consumption.

COM(2011)109
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Box 3.1 – Energy Efficiency Directive: Obligation schemes and alternative measures
Article 7 is a key pillar of the Energy Efficiency Directive (EED), which requires Member States to introduce Energy
Efficiency Obligation Schemes (EEOSs). This scheme requires energy companies to achieve yearly energy savings of 1.5% of
annual sales to final consumers.
In order to reach this target, companies need to carry out measures which help final consumers improve energy efficiency.
This may include:




improving the heating system in consumers' homes;
installing double glazed windows;
better insulating roofs to reduce energy consumption.

'Alternative measures' are those undertaken by the government or other public authorities that have the effect of reducing
end-use consumption, such as:




energy or carbon taxes;
financing instruments or fiscal incentives;
regulations or voluntary agreements, training, education or information measures etc.

In December 2013, Member States reported to the European Commission the implementation plans for Article 7 and they
have or are planning to introduce EEOS and/or alternative measures to reach the 1.5 % energy saving goal. Member States
have planned a variety of routes to meeting the energy saving target of Article 7:
EEOS only: Bulgaria, Denmark, Luxembourg and Poland (among these countries, only Denmark has long and successful
experience of an EEOS policy).
EEOS plus alternative policies: Austria, Belgium, Croatia, Estonia, France, Hungary, Ireland, Italy, Latvia, Lithuania, Malta,
Slovenia, Spain, UK.
Alternative policies only: Cyprus, Czech Republic, Finland, Greece, Germany, The Netherlands, Portugal, Romania,
Slovakia and Sweden.
According to the Commission Staff Working document dated 30/11/2016 Evaluation of articles 6 and 7 of the Energy
Efficiency Directive (2012/27/EU), a great variety of alternative measures in addition to the energy efficiency obligation
schemes were notified by Member States under Article 7 (resulting in total of 477 measures). The highest amount of savings
(34 % or 86.1 Mtoe) is expected to come from EEOSs, which are the default instrument of Article 7 (see table below).
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Overview of policy measures notified by Member States (per measure type)4

The results of the Energy Efficiency Directive 2012 have been assessed in order to verify the outcome of
the policies implemented in the European Union and update them for achieving the 2030 objectives. It is
now underway a proposal for amending Directive 2012/27/EU 5, that extends to 2030 the energy saving
obligation while retaining the rate of 1,5% and the possibility to use both energy efficiency obligation
schemes and alternative measures.

4

SWD(2016)402

5

COM(2016)761
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Box 3.2 – Agenda of energy efficiency commitments for Public Administrations 6
1st January 2014 → Refurbishment of buildings with a total useful floor area over 500 m 2, owned by central governments of
Member States, that do not meet the national minimum energy performance requirements set in application of Energy
Performance Building Directive 2010/31/EU, at a rate of 3% each year (Directive 2012/27/EU);
1st January 2015 → The threshold for the refurbishment of public buildings is lowered to 250 m 2 (Directive 2012/27/EU);
31st December 2016 → In multi-apartment and multi-purpose buildings with a central heating/cooling source, individual
consumption meters shall also be installed (Directive 2012/27/EU);
31st December 2018 → New buildings occupied and owned by public authorities are nearly zero-energy buildings (Directive
2010/31/EU);
31st December 2020 → All new buildings are nearly zero- energy buildings (Directive 2010/31/EU).

3.3. Goals
The cheapest energy, the cleanest energy, the most secure energy is the energy that is not used at all.
Energy efficiency needs to be considered as a source of energy in its own right. It is one of the most cost
effective ways to support the transition to a low carbon economy and to create growth, employment and
investment opportunities. (Proposal for a directive of the European Parliament and of the Council
amending Directive 2012/27/EU on energy efficiency) 7
The energy efficiency policy of the EU carried out for building sector in these last decades is part of a
wider framework in which issues like energy, economic competitiveness and environmental crisis are
strictly interconnected.
There are two major challenges in the energy sector: lack of sufficient, reliable and affordable supplies,
and environmental issues associated with energy production and consumption. Key objectives are to
reduce the demand for fossil fuels, diversify sources of supply geographically, foster alternative energies
to allow for a wider distribution of energy resources and reduce Greenhause Gas (GHG) emissions.
In this framework the public sector has to set an example. Ambitious objectives ought to be set for public
sector consumption. Public procurement should support energy efficient outcomes. Innovative integrated
energy solutions at local level contributing towards transition to so-called „smart cities‟ should be
supported. Municipalities represent a major actor of the required change, thus their initiatives like the
Covenant of Mayors should be further strengthened. Cities and urban areas, which consume up to 80% of
the energy, are at the same time part of the problem and part of the solution to greater energy
efficiency.

6

Translated from IEFE Bocconi, Promuovere l’efficienza energetica negli edifici. Guida pratica per gli amministrtori
comunali, 2016
7

COM(2016)761
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Box 3.3 – The 5 priorities of the Strategy for competitive, sustainable and secure energy “Energy
2020”8
1.

An efficient use of energy, which needs to be mainstreamed into all relevant policy areas, including education
and training, to change current behavioural patterns. Energy efficiency criteria must be imposed in all spheres,
including the allocation of public funds.

2.

Ensuring the free movement of energy by creating a more integrated, interconnected and competitive market
in order to enable citizens to benefit from more reliable, competitive prices as well as more sustainable energy.

3.

Providing secure, safe and affordable energy for citizens and businesses, by making energy policies more
consumer-friendly and continuously improving safety and security.

4.

Making a technological shift towards innovative low carbon technologies.

5.

Strengthening the external dimension of the EU energy market by integrating regulatory frameworks with
neighbours and establishing partnerships with key partners

3.4. Achievements
As stated in the Communication from the European Commission A policy framework for climate and
energy in the period from 2020 to 2030 9, current energy and climate policies are delivering substantial
progress towards these 20/20/20 targets. The key achievements of the current energy and climate policy
framework are the following:







GHG emissions in 2012 decreased by 18% relative to emissions in 1990 and are expected to reduce
further to levels 24% and 32% lower than in 1990 by 2020 and 2030 respectively on the basis of
current policies.
The share of renewable energy has increased to 13% in 2012 as a proportion of final energy
consumed and is expected to rise further to 21% in 2020 and 24% in 2030.
The EU had installed about 44% of the world's renewable electricity (excluding hydro) at the end
of 2012.
The energy intensity of the EU economy has reduced by 24% between 1995 and 2011 whilst the
improvement by industry was about 30%.
The carbon intensity of the EU economy fell by 28% between 1995 and 2010.

As a result of energy efficiency measures, buildings are consuming less energy, inefficient equipment is
being phased out from the market and labels applied to household appliances, such as televisions and
boilers, have enabled consumers to make informed purchasing choices. Public authorities, industry, SMEs
and households are becoming more aware of energy-saving possibilities and a growing propensity behind
energy efficiency policies and measures is evident both at national and at EU level.
It should be noted that about one third of the progress towards the 2020 target will be due to the lower
than expected growth during the financial crisis. It is therefore important to avoid complacency about
reaching the 20% target and avoid underestimating the efforts that will be required in respect of any new
target for the period after 2020.

8

COM(2010)639

9

COM(2014)15
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Box 3.4 – Setting the 3% target for public building renovation 10
The Energy Efficiency Directive (2012/27/EU) stresses that governments shall undertake an exemplary role in the energy
retrofit of their countries' building stock, and sets a binding renovation target for public buildings. Article 5 of the Directive
stipulates that each Member State shall ensure that, as from 1st January 2014, 3% of the total floor area of heated and/or
cooled buildings owned and occupied by its central government is renovated each year to meet at least the minimum
energy performance requirements. The objective of the EED Article 5 is to boost energy refurbishment in the central
government sector, this way showcasing deep renovation of public buildings and inspiring the sub-national government
level. Therefore, Article 5 is seen by NGOs and construction sector organisations advocating energy refurbishment and an
increased energy performance of the European building stock, as a great opportunity to kick-start the deep energy retrofit
market.
At present, renovation monitoring is poor and for the moment there is no data to assess if the 3% target has been reached.
However, some studies reveal that the current average building energy renovation rate in the EU for non-residential is
below 1%.

10

https://ec.europa.eu/energy/en/eu-buildings-factsheets
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4. Energy Management System (EnMS)
4.1. Introduction
In public buildings exists a huge potential to increase energy efficiency. Usually buildings are old, not
renovated and the users are not familiar with energy efficiency measures. Therefore, without major
investments in such facilities, with the rational use of energy and with adequate organization energy
consumption can be reduced by up to 15%. With implementation of adequate energy efficiency awareness
of building users – soft measures, energy reduction can be reduced by a further 5%. If we add the
appropriate technical and investment measures, according to expert estimates the total potential of
energy efficiency can amount up to 50%.
Box 4.1 – reducing energy efficiency with soft measures in Slovenian schools
In Slovenia, there is approximately 800 primary schools, 240 high schools and 40 student dormitories on high school level.
The average energy consumption for the heating can be estimated at 160 kWh/m2 and electricity consumption at 30
kWh/m2. Assuming 15% annual savings resulting from organizational and awareness-raising measures are reached, we can
estimate that energy potential savings in schools would be:


Energy reduction for heating purposes: 106 GWh, 32.000 tones of CO2 and 6,5 million euros



Electricity consumption reduction: 20 GWh, which means 13.000 tones of CO2 and 2,5 million euros

This chapter is intended to present the most important steps, which lead to higher energy efficiency in
public schools. Contents goes from introducing energy management system according to the ISO 50001,
which specifies requirements for establishing, implementing, maintaining and improving an EnMS, from
simple energy management solution as energy auditing, energy bookkeeping, to more advanced technical
solutions as digital monitoring system or even more complex SCADA system for digital monitoring and
controlling of energy consumption. EnMS is not a linear path, but it is a closed loop, meaning all steps are
following continuously and each circle means some kind of improvements compared to the previous one.
For that reason, it is necessary to introduce periodical checks, and one possibility for this is to perform an
energy audit.
EnMS is directly connected with both sides of the Demand Side Management (DSM), the analytical and the
behavioural part. Smart metering systems, as a part of analytical DSM, give the availability of energy
usage data with data analytics, which can be integrated with the behavioural part of DSM.

4.2. Energy management system according to ISO 50001
Providing funding for energy rehabilitation is generally associated with identifying energy indicators,
which have to be determined prior the investments. The consumption data have to be monitored after the
investment, thus the energy savings can be compared to the set goals.
There are various approaches to monitor these indicators, one of these approaches is the EnMS defined by
the standard ISO 50001:2011 established in 2011. ISO 50001:2011 specifies requirements for establishing,
implementing, maintaining and improving an EnMS, which purpose is to enable an organization to follow a
systematic approach in achieving continual improvement of energy performance, including energy
efficiency, energy use and consumption. Also, it specifies requirements applicable to energy use and
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consumption, including measurement, documentation and reporting, design and procurement practices for
equipment, systems, processes and personnel that contribute to energy performance.
This standard enables a systematic approach, in order to achieve continual improvement of energy
performance, energy efficiency and energy conservation that consequently lead to energy savings or in
other words, to reducing costs related to energy. General aims of EnMS are:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Knowledge of energy use: energy review and baseline
Improvement of energy performance
Determination of energy performance indicators
Monitoring and continuous improvements

ISO 50001 focuses on a continual improvement process to achieve the objectives related to the
environmental performance of an organization (enterprise, service provider, administration, etc). The
process follows a plan – do – check – act approach (PDCA), as illustrated in Figure 4.
In the context of energy management, the PDCA approach can be outlined as follows:






PLAN: conduct the energy review and establish the baseline, energy performance indicators,
objectives, targets and action plans necessary to deliver results that will improve energy
performance in accordance with the organization‟s energy policy.
DO: implement the energy management action plans.
CHECK: monitor and measure processes and the key characteristics of operations that determinate
energy performance against the energy policy and objectives, and report the results.
ACT: take actions to continually improve energy performance and the EMS.
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Continual
improvement

Energy policy

Energy planning
Management review

Implementation and
operation

Monitoring, measurement and
analysis

Checking

Internal audit of the EnMS

Nonconformities, correction,
corrective and preventive action

Figure 4: Energy management system model for ISO 50001

According to this standard, it is clear that EnMS has to be implemented systematically. These steps should
follow up and it is crucial to do all of them:
1. Identification of top management responsibilities
In case of Schools, such body is a School management with headmaster or dean at the helm. They shall
demonstrate their commitment and support to the EnMS and to continuously improve its effectiveness.
They shall appoint a management representative or establish an “energy team” with appropriate skills and
competence, which main task are to ensure the EnMS is established, implemented, maintained and
improved according to recent changes. It is important that energy management system involve all
segments of the school: dean, teachers, students, administrative staff and janitor.
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Box 4.1 – Example of energy management system implementation in public school in Velenje,
Slovenia
In ŠC Velenje decided to implement an organization of energy management system to reduce energy consumption and
consequently reduce energy costs also. They have implemented the organization scheme as shown in figure below:

Responsibility for the area of energy management in school buildings bears school energy manager with other energy
managers of individual buildings with direct involvement of other departments. This way communication is better, therefore
he has control on all parts of energy management system.
Energy managers are entirely energy managing all involved buildings and they are responsible to achieve proper energy
savings without disturbing the energy comfort in building. A good example of energy manager is teacher, who can actively
involve students into all energy activities. It is important that energy management system involve all segments of the
school: dean, teachers, students, administrative staff and janitor.

2. Energy policy preparation
Energy policy is a commitment to:




Continuous improvement of the energy performance
Accessibility to resources and information
Ensure that EnMS is compatible with existing legal and other requirements

It is important to be aware that energy policy is not equal to energy action plan! Energy action plan is a
tool for energy policy implementation.
3. Energy planning
This is a review of actions, which can influence the energy performance. This review can lead to identify
the improvement possibilities. Within this step following are recommended:
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Review and familiarization with all legal and other requirements in the field of energy efficiency
on local, national and international level.
Energy review, which includes energy use analysis (current energy sources, past and present
energy use, estimation of future energy use), identification of significant energy use,
identification and prioritization of energy performance improvements.
Set of energy baseline: energy used in determined time; it shall be maintained and recorded; any
changes of energy performance shall be compare to the energy baseline.
Identification of energy performance indicators, which have to be proper to energy performance
measure and monitoring, methodology of EPI determination shall be described and recorded,
regular reviews (compared to the energy baseline).
Objectives, targets and action plan should be taken into consideration (with timeframes, resources
and verification methods).

All these segments may be checked as part of an energy audit, for more information, see chapter 4.3.
4. Implementation and operation:





Outputs from the energy planning phase (include action plan) are put into practice.
Ensure competences of employees/EnMS users (verification of competences, trainings if needed)
and ensure awareness of the energy policy, EnMS procedures, roles and results.
Communication - interior (e.g. every employee can comment/suggest improvements) and exterior
(facultative - if yes, describe information flow).
EnMS documentation - descriptions of procedures, objectives, targets, energy action plan, and all
required regulations; supervision procedure for documentation acceptation, changes review,
updates).

5. Checking
All crucial issues related to the energy performance (e.g. energy consumption, outputs from energy
review, indicators, effectiveness of action plan) shall be measured, monitored and analysed in defined
periods:






Compliance with legal obligations and other requirements shall be ensured.
Internal audits - systematic review of the EnMS to assess whether EMS operates (in accordance
with the organization‟s own requirements together with those of the ISO Standard) and if the EMS
improves the energy performance.
Conducting inspections of non-compliance or potential non-compliance, determination of
corrective and preventive actions.
Controlling records: ensure that the necessary documentation is provided to demonstrate the
achievement of targets, action plans and other requirements of the EnMS.

6. Management review
Ensure suitability, adequacy and effectiveness of the EnMS. The management review shall be planned at
predefined intervals (e.g. once or twice per year). During the review all EnMS crucial issues (e.g. energy
review, performance, legal compliance etc.) has to be presented, and according to them, reviews inputs
and outputs shall be defined. It shall provide confirmation of the energy performance improvements for
the latest period.
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4.3. Energy auditing
The energy audit is one of the first tasks to be performed in order to accomplish higher energy efficiency
and reducing energy costs for any building, company, or industry. An energy audit consists of a detailed
examination of how a facility uses energy, what the facility pays for that energy, and finally, a
recommended program for changes in operating practices or energy-consuming equipment that will costeffectively save money on energy bills.
Schools are very special buildings from the energy consumption aspect, because in most cases they are
large facilities with no or low level of EnMS implemented, and what is even more important, that type of
users are mostly pupils or students which are not aware how to behave energy efficient. Therefore,
schools are huge buildings with a lack of control on energy efficiency. The first step to be more energy
efficient is to perform an energy audit, where results on energy efficiency baseline are obtained and the
appropriate energy efficiency measures can be implemented.

4.3.1. Energy Audit services
The energy auditor plays a key role in the successful conduct of an audit, and also in the implementation
of the audit recommendations. Energy audit could be conducted by using external technical experts or
internal technical staff. Normally external experts perform energy audits, because schools in most cases
there are no properly educated or trained internal staff for carrying out whole procedure of an energy
audit.
When you decide to carry out energy audits with help of contractor, it is very important that you select
appropriate one with enough experiences in the field of energy audits. On the market, we can find many
auditors who can offer this kind of service, so we have to set up criteria for selecting an appropriate one.
The main criteria in this case are references, the list of performed energy audits in past, and in some
cases auditors have to be accredited for performing this services. It is important that contractor have a
good reference list, so that way it is assured professional performance of whole service.
Solution that is more favourable is definitely to engage its technical staff to be familiar with energy audit
process. This means that you have to choose and deploy your staff on professional training. These
trainings are usually carried out by the government or by a company, which is certified to carry out
education.
On the other hand, Schools have in most cases just one or maybe two technical persons, which are
responsible for many tasks as maintenance, transport of pupils etc. In this case is good to consider
whether this way is suitable for your technical staff or it is better to involve external services.

4.3.2. Energy audit standards, methodologies and national laws
Energy audit content and its process performance are not things that are self-explanatory, but they are
written and explained in standards, methodologies, laws or even regulations. This rules can be found on
international level and also on national, so it is up to each country specifics which rules has to be taken
into consideration for performance of energy audits. Normally each country has their own national rules,
which are in most cases linked to European rules.
In the scope of the project Together, project partners have done the analysis of their national laws and
methodologies for performance of energy audits, which are presented in Table 1.
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Table 1: Methodologies, standards and laws for performance of energy audits on project partner‟s national level

PP/
Country
LP Treviso,
Italy

Methodologies
ENEA - Definition of a methodology for
Energy audits in residential and office
buildings

PP2 EAV,
Czech
Republic
PP3 UM,
Slovenia

Standards / Laws
UNI/TS 11300 (Parts 1 - 2 - 3 - 4 - 5 - 6);
UNI 10349 (Parts 1-2-3)
Energy Management Act n. 406/2000 Coll.

Rules on the methodology for the
SIST ISO 50002; SIST EN 16247 (Parts 1-2-3production and content of energy audits 4-5) - Energy Audit
(Official Gazette of the Republic of
Slovenia Act Nr. 41/2016)
PP4 ZAGREB, Energy Efficient Law and Regulation for Article 47 of the Law on Construction (NN
Croatia
the Energy Audits and Energy
153/2013)
Certification of the Buildings
PP5 PNEC,
Regulation of 27 February 2015 on theEnergy Efficiency Act, Act on energy
Poland
methodology for determining the energyperformance of buildings
performance of a building or part of a
building and on energy performance
certificates.
PP6
7/2006 (V.24.) TNM statute; 40/2012. (VIII.
STRDA/Paks,
13.) BM statute; 176/2008. (VI. 30.) statute
Hungary
PP7
HEGDYVIDEK,
Hungary

PP8 SIEA,
Slovakia

EN 15459 - Economic evaluation procedure
for energy systems in buildings MSZ EN ISO
15900 - Energy efficiency services,
definitions and requirements
EN 162312012 Energy efficiency benchmarking
methodology
EN 16212:2012
Energy Efficiency and Savings Calculation
MSZ EN 16247/1 (2, 3, 4, 5) - Energy Audit

Directive of Ministry of Economy
179/2015

EN ISO 50001, EN ISO 14001, STN 73 0550,
STN EN 16247, STN 73 0540, STN EN 12831

Table 1 represents a summary of international and national laws, and directives, which are existing in the
partner‟s country. Each country has its own national laws/directives regarding the energy audits. The
most commonly used are International Standardization Organization (ISO) standards and European
Standard (EN).

4.3.3. Types and basic components of energy audit
Depending on the type of facility, industrial processes, problems, purpose and scope of energy audits,
energy audits can be classified into three groups:
1. Walk-through (or) preliminary energy audit
2. Simplified energy audit
3. Extended energy audit
Preliminary energy audit represents the simplest form of energy audit, which presents generally the basis
for a simplified or extended energy audit. The analysis is made on the basis of a one-day visit and on the
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basis of energy consumption data collected through a questionnaire. Following this type in complexity is
the simplified version, which is enough for simple and easy to understand buildings such as offices, small
industrial processes, where it is not necessary to do many measurements and inquiries, because most of
consumers are already known. Extended energy audit is the most common form of inspection, containing
accurate economic indicators for recommended energy efficiency measures. The total consumption of
energy products and electricity, according to all consumers, wherever possible. Extended energy audit
constitutes a relevant basis for decision-making on investments by the management company or owners
[5].
Box 4.2 – Energy audit for Schools
Extended version of energy audit is an appropriate decision in case of schools for following reasons:




Schools are in most cases large and complicated structures, which are thought to investigate (it
takes a lot of time and knowledge of the building).
This lead to large energy and electricity consumption, which is result of many different devices.
Mixed structure of users (teachers, students, janitors and parents).

Based on the previous reasons the basic components of an extended energy audit will be presented below.
While the details of energy audits vary between different building types, the basic elements stay the same
for all energy audits:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Initial contact and a preliminary meeting.
Data collection - analysis of the energy situation and energy management.
Fieldwork.
Analysis of gathered information and selection of potential energy efficiency measures.
Report.
Final meeting and presentation of energy audit report.

Performance of energy audit is a step-by-step procedure in which the whole building, users and owners
are involved. The procedure is presented in Figure 5.

Initial
contact

Preliminary
meeting

Data
collection

Fieldwork

Analysis

Report

Final
meeting

Figure 5: Energy audit step.by-step procedure

All steps are very important for a comprehensive overview and can be visualized as puzzle to form a
complete picture. The aim of this chapter is not to describe all steps but to give an overview of what are
the most important parts from the aspect of schools.
On the initial contact and preliminary meeting, the expectations, goals, limitations and the time frame
should be defined. This way, it is ensured that everything will be done according to the set expectations.
Figure 6 presents different energy audits levels of thoroughness.
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Figure 6: Different levels of energy audits thoroughness

Data collection, fieldwork and analysis are the core and most important steps for an auditor to define
energy consumption and energy efficiency measures, thus the establishment of a good communication
with the auditor and providing access to all information and data required are important.
On the final meeting, all results are presented by the auditor. Therefore, this is basically the key point of
energy audits, since the auditor has to do a detailed presentation, in which the focus is on the performed
analysis and the potential energy efficiency measures. These two areas are further presented in following
sections.

4.3.4. Data analysis and potential energy efficient measures
Data analysis is to determine the current state of energy efficiency of the building and on this basis to
determine the possible energy measures for improving energy efficiency. It is important to know that
current/existing state becomes a benchmark in measuring improvements after successful implementation
of measures.
Analysis of the energy situation must include:







Calculation and breakdown of energy consumption depending on the purpose and source
Energy flows and energy balance
Ratio between the energy consumption and adjustment factors
Energy efficiency indicators
Set of measures intended to increase energy efficiency and their feasibility
The financial savings and the necessary investment on the basis of measures

Determination of energy flows is important for understanding the functioning of processes within the
organization and for identification of possible measures. An example of energy flows is shown on Figure 7.
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Energy supply limit

Solar gains
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ENERGY NEED IN THE
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Energy for heating
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Cooling
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Domestic hot water
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TECHNICAL SISTEMS IN
THE BUILDING

Electricity
District heating

Energy for cooling
Electricity

Distric cooling

System losses and
energy conversion

Energy sources

Heat losses through building
envelope
Figure 7: Determination of energy flows in the building

Through the understanding of energy flows in the building, a priority order can be set for the different
energy efficiency measures. A range of measures are broadly divided into organizational and investment
ones. All measures have to be considered from feasibility and financial point of view. Organizational
measures are not normally do requiring financial input, or the required amount is insignificant compared
to the possible energy reduction and savings. Therefore, these measures are feasible in the short term and
allow small and medium-sized savings. On the other hand, investment measures which involve financial
input have to be evaluated by the auditor with regards to the payback period and the possibility of
implementation. The most common organizational and investment measures in case of schools are shown
in Table 2.
Table 2: The most common organizational and investment measures

Organizational measures

Investment measures

Awareness programs and education in the field

Measures on the building envelope (replacing of

of

windows, installation of blinds, installation of

EE

for

teachers

and

technical

staff,

workshops to transfer of knowledge on pupils

additional insulation etc.)

and students
Introduction

of

proper

natural

ventilation

Measures on the heating system (installation of

(opening windows 2-3 times a day for 3-5

regulation, boiler replacement, replacement of

minutes)

energy source etc.))

Introduction of proper lighting (turning off

Measures in the field of cooling and air-

lights in case of sufficient daylight, non-use of

conditioning (installation of HVAC system,

facilities etc.)

ventilation system or cooling system on local or
central level)

Introduction of energy bookkeeping, or even

Changing

to

energy

efficient

appliances

energy management system

(replacement old lighting with LED technology)
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4.3.5. Report on energy audit
The final report is crucial because the energy auditor presents the results of an energy audit. The purpose
of the report is to present qualitative organizational measures and ideas for investments in energy
efficiency measures, which are competitive to other investment opportunities in the organization. The
report should be brief, concise, clear and also convincing.
In most cases this kind of presentations are not sufficient, so the potential of energy audit is not
exploited. There are at least two main reason for this:


Presentation is not adopted to the audience, therefore results are not presented understandable
for audience. In schools most of staff are teachers and managers with a lack of technical staff.
Therefore, results must be presented in a understandable way to achieve maximal output.



Audience is not carefully chosen from the side of managers. This prevents transmission on people,
which could have the most impact on implementation and also on dissemination of accepted
energy efficient measures. In schools this audience could be: headmaster, dean, janitor and most
important are teachers.

4.4. Energy monitoring
Several external factors are affecting on the energy consumption of fbuildings, such as changing weather
conditions, temperature fluctuations, the size and insulation characteristics of buildings, energy
consumers, energy prices etc. Although, a major influence energy consumption can be made by raising the
awareness of energy efficient behaviour, renewable energy and ecology. However, significant progress in
this area is definitely introduction of regular monitoring of the consumption and energy costs in buildings.
Energy monitoring is an information system for energy management that can be presented on three
different levels, which are collected below and visualized on Figure 8:
1. level: Energy accounting
2. level: Digital monitoring system
3. level: Supervisory Control And Data Acquisition (SCADA)
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surface

SCADA
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(Energy audit performance)
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Number of buildings
Figure 8: Levels of information systems for EnMS

Levels of information systems are not mutually exclusive, but complementary and reinforcing. Although
some facilities have already installed SCADA system, it does not mean that it is possible to include data on
consumption in all areas of consumption and monitor them in comparative graphs as this allows Digital
monitoring system (DS). In addition, if DS can monitor real time energy consumption, that does not mean
that it allows access to financial data from invoices like Energy bookkeeping system does. The
functionality of each system is shown in Table 3.
Table 3: Functionality of different EnMS systems

EA

DS

SCADA

Investment costs in EUR

Few hundred

Few thousand

Few thousand

Monitoring data from bills
Refresh interval of
displayed data
Comparison charts for past
years
Manual entering monthly
data
Regulation of system

YES

NO

NO

/

15 min

15 min or less

Depends

YES

Depends

YES

NO

NO

NO

NO

YES
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Box 4.3 – Energy monitoring savings
Practice shows that the introduction and proactive use of information system for energy management contributes to
additional savings. It is estimated that each level can contribute up to 5% of savings, in case of implementing all three
levels, we can achieve savings up to 15%. Additional 5% can be achieved with proper involvement of building users
(behavioural DSM)!

Energy monitoring is directly connected with a phrase Demand Side Management (DSM), to be more
specific with analytical DSM, which finds opportunities for savings through equipment monitoring and data
analytics. The new availability of energy usage data and software platforms with data analytics have
provided the basis for behavioural and analytical DSM. This trend has been driven by both the growth of
the smart grid and the deployment of smart meters.

Figure 9: EnMS presented as analytical and behavioural DSM supported by financial tools
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The scheme represents an EnMS based on smart metering and, as a consequence, on Demand Side
Management. The left part represents the behavioural DSM: Users change behaviour, and check the
effectiveness of the change through smart metering system, which provides a feedback that enables a
further behavioural improvement, opening a virtuous loop. The right part represents the analytical DSM:
the use of existing technology is improved with the feedback continuously provided by an effective smart
metering system. The process can also lead to detect the need for technological improvements, or new
technologies (dotted line). The lower part represents the possibility of triggering both improvement
mechanisms with the aid of financial/contractual tools. The right part represents the EPC (Energy
Performance Contract), which can be integrated with behavioural DSM measures (EPIC - Energy
Performance Integrated Contract).

4.4.1. Energy bookkeeping
The introduction of energy bookkeeping is one of the most important measures and at the same time one
of the simplest solutions for implementing an EnMS. It represents a basic instrument that allows us a
better view in energy usage and their costs. This approach includes monitoring and analysis of the energy
consumption based on gathering bills on monthly basis, so this way the energy consumption in the building
is controlled.
This approach assures a regular monthly record of energy consumption, the calculation of basic indicators
(electricity consumption, consumption of energy in dependency of the average outdoor temperature,
water consumption, etc.) and comparison of the consumption data with data from previous periods. Based
on the differences the causes of higher consumption can be revealed and with appropriate measures the
excessive use can be reduced. In this way, the mistakes and the excessive use of energy can be
eliminated, but this instrument, due to the monthly periods of data collection, is not appropriate to
reveal important hidden consumptions, such as the stand-by consumptions of appliances. In order to make
energy bookkeeping a well-organized spreadsheet is required, where the energy consumption data can be
collected and visualised on monthly and yearly basis for comparison with previous periods.
Main advantage of this kind of EnMS is its simplicity, recording and monitoring of monthly consumption,
but this can be also a big disadvantage for the data analysis. All data are presented on a monthly basis, so
there is no insight to weekly, daily or even hourly consumptions. In case energy consumption differs from
expected values, this can present difficulties to determinate real reasons and in that case, we depend on
our experience.
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Figure 10: An example of software for energy bookkeeping

Box 4.4 – Shortcuts to energy bookkeeping system
The most favourable solution of energy bookkeeping is to implement it with internal personnel. For this purpose MS Excel or
other free of charge or payable programs can be used. In most cases such programs are not free, but their biggest
advantage is that everything is prepared for data entry. Some of them are even aligned with ISO 50001 Energy Management
System.
Top 10 list of recommended programs from Capterra:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Wattics / http://wattics.com/Events2HVAC
eSight / http://www.esightenergy.com/
digitalenergy professional / http://www.digitalenergy.org.uk/
Entronix EMP / https://entronix.io/
ePortal / http://eportal.eu/
EnergyDeck / https://www.energydeck.com/
Energy Elephant / https://energyelephant.com/
Utilibill / http://www.utilibill.com.au/
AVReporter / http://www.konsys-international.com/home

4.4.2. Digital Monitoring System (DS)
Digital monitoring system is a solution where data on energy consumption and thermal comfort are
monitored in the building and recorded in an online database. This is made by using several digital sensors
and meters. The system includes at least the installation of external and internal temperature sensors,
electrical and thermal energy consumption through electricity and heat meters installed in the necessary
places. The system is usually monitoring all parameters in a 15 minutes interval, then all parameters are
transmitted over the communication link to the common database, where all data are being processed and
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immediately available for the user. This enables the energy manager to take action in any case of
anomaly, such as unnaturally high consumption. Also it is possible to enter on energy consumption data
based on bills. Digital monitoring system is combined system, which is able to present and compare
digitally acquired data with manually inserted ones (from bills).
Main parts of Digital monitoring system are:




Functional part.
Graphical user interface.
Info point.

The functional part consists of all mechanical and electrical elements that allows energy consumption
monitoring and analysis. This includes all sensors, meters and databases which were explained above. In
other words, this is the heart of the system, which is responsible for data acquisition, data processing and
displaying them on graphical user interface.
The graphical interface is the most important part from users‟ aspect. It is connected directly to the
functional part and enables monitoring of energy consumption remotely at any time. Normally it presents
all indicators of energy consumption in graphical (charts) and tabular view. Normally it allows displaying
the data listed below. An example for DMS user interface is presented in Figure 11. It normally includes:





Basic information about the monitored building (address, picture, construction characteristics
etc.).
Weather and temperature information.
Current, daily, weekly, monthly and yearly energy consumption.
Comparison in energy consumption with set baseline.

Figure 11: an example of DMS user interface which presents information data, data on monthly, weekly, daily, hourly and
instantly energy consumption11

11

SmartBuilt project
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Another example for the graphical display is the energy info point. The energy info point is a desirable
component of such a system, since it allows a direct connection with the users of the building. It is just a
normal monitor, which displays information about annual, monthly, daily and current consumption of all
energy consumption and energy savings. It can be a powerful tool to impact users‟ behaviour. Normally it
is placed in a building where most of the people can see it, thus this way the maximum impact can be
achieved. An example of energy info point is presented on Figure 12.

Figure 12: An example of energy info point; on the right is a graphical interface, on the left is a monitor with a touch screen
option

4.4.3. SCADA
SCADA is a control system architecture that uses computers, networked data communications and
graphical user interfaces for high-level process supervisory management. It also uses other peripheral
devices such as programmable logic controllers and discrete PID controllers to operate the different
systems. The operator interfaces, which enable monitoring, and the issuing of process commands, such as
controller set point changes, are handled through the SCADA supervisory computer system.
Key advantages of using a SCADA system are:







Data archiving: the system periodically archives the chosen operating parameters of the system.
The saved can be displayed allowing to review any period of operation of any systems. Also the
archives could provide an excellent basis for a system analysis to identify possible areas, where
savings can be achieved.
On-line implementation: the system allows on-line implementation for all controlled consumption
points and production sources from one control centre.
Automatic remote monitoring: for remote reading of parameters monthly visits at consumption
points are no longer necessary, since the system can provide measured data for any selected date
and time.
Alarming: The potential errors and problems in the system are highlighted, which is allowing an
immediate response from the competent person.

An example of SCADA structure is shown in Figure 13. This is the so called advanced system, which is
divided into 4 parts: 1 - IoT Endpoints, where control and acquisition of data is made, 2 - Aggregated
Device Management, where data is filtered, 3 - IoT platform including the analytical data processing, 4 User interfaces (web platforms, mobile etc.). On Figure 14 an exemplary SCADA user interface is shown.
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Figure 13: An example of an advanced SCADA structure12

Figure 14: SCADA user interface for desktop monitoring and controlling13

The main difference between Digital Monitoring System and SCADA is the ability of system controlling. The
SCADA system is allowing to set daily operation of the facility and synchronize the operation of various
system components, noting anomalies and deviations and allows immediate action, thereby optimizing the
operating costs of the facility. Such solution can contribute up to additional 5% energy savings. There are
two main disadvantages of such a system:



High investment costs, which is reflecting on payback period.
Management is limited to the certain number of buildings, because of its complexity (see Figure
8).

12

www.petrol.si

13

www.petrol.si
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4.5. Energy report
EnMS procedure is not one-way direction, but it is a closed loop, meaning all step are following
continuously and each circle means some kind of improvements according to previous one. For that
reason, it is necessary to introduce periodical checks, and one way of doing it is to perform energy report.
Energy report is a document, which refers to the energy consumption, its goals and efficiency to evaluate
energy efficiency measures which were implemented through a specific period. Normally the report is
generated on a yearly basis, so the presentation of similarities and differences is easy. It is usually
produced by the energy manager, or in some cases by external services. The main points of an energy
report shall be:






Information about the building and the EnMS.
Energy baseline and measurements taken in the period.
Energy consumption analysis.
Conclusion.
Annexes.

Firstly information about the examined building has to be presented, which includes: basic information on
location, manager etc.; EnMS with its energy policy, energy action plan and implemented measures on
energy efficiency. This gives an overview of the energy efficiency of the building.
Baseline serves as an initial point. Usually it is an average energy consumption of the past three years. In
the measurements part the monitored and documented data are presented. This contains information
about heating and electricity energy consumption, measurements of indoor comfort (e.g. temperature)
etc. for better visualization all data should be presented in charts.

Figure 15: Natural gas consumption in years 2014, 2015 and 2016 for a public building

In the analysis part, all monitored data for the examined year are compared to the baseline. The
comparison should include detailed analysis of the data, not just visual presentation. For proper analysis
the reasons of deviations should be found and all has to be properly justified according to implemented
energy efficient measures and goals.
The conclusion part provides an overview in energy consumption measurements and analysis, so it has to
present the state of art and also has to point out, if the implemented EnMS is sufficient, where are the
main weaknesses and also strengths. At the end, clear guidelines on energy efficiency should be
presented.
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5. Implementation of EnMS and measures
5.1. Introduction
The technical framework has been explained in the previous chapter. The link between monitoring
consumption data and behavioural change of end users should be emphasized either for energy
accounting, digital monitoring system or SCADA system. For comprehensive data analyses energy managers
should achieve adequate education about energy efficiency measures which should be undertaken for
reducing energy consumption.

5.2. Data analysis
The first step of data analysis is correct data comprehension. Energy managers must achieve adequate
education about basic energy knowledge, daily and monthly energy consumption trends, costs, and tariffs.
There are three types of data in energy consumption:
1. Historical data (monthly consumption data) or energy bookkeeping data.
2. Data from energy audit (building envelope, existing equipment and time of usage).
3. Higher resolution data (real-time or near real-time) from DMS and SCADA.
Higher resolution data allows the identification of consumption paths and dynamics that would not
otherwise be observed, if only historical data or bookkeeping data were available. High resolution data
are also key for performing automated control schemes (if available) or manual control, whenever and
wherever an action is required in real-time. Benchmarking with other facilities from the same sector is
also very important for quality data analysis, because comparison with others can be a strong stimulus for
actions.
EnMS in existing building are addressing the needs of energy and building managers, but do not address
the objectives of the behavioural change of users. They are monitoring tools rather than analytics engines
with self-learning capabilities. They are not capable of more complex optimization or self-learning.
Box 5.1.– Education for good data apprehension
Being educated about energy consumption in order to manage it efficiently means having the answer to the following
questions:
1. Where energy is consumed (kindergartens, schools, offices, etc.)?
2. How do we consume energy (cooling, heating, ventilation, lighting, cooking, etc.)?
3. Which forms of energy we use (electrical energy, gas, fuel oil, wood, district heating and water)?
4. How much energy we use (kWh of electrical and thermal energy, litres of fuel oil, m3 gas, and other energy sources
including its costs)?
5. Who is in charge of monitoring energy consumption (energy manager, custodian, etc.)?
6. How to manage energy consumption (monitoring with data acquisition, DMS or SCADA, analyse consumption,
planning and realisation of EE measures, continuous education of all building users)?

A common problem in EnMS is the multiplicity of units such as W, kW, Wh, kWh and data resolutions (1
min, 15 min, 1h, 1 month) being collected by different devices and bookkeeping data. To overcome the
problem, it is useful to either transform it into a unique resolution unit (main issue is to transform lower
resolution data into higher resolution data) or guarantee that every module that works with the data has
the ability to convert it and interpret it. Several implementation options exist for data analytics modules.
In selecting the most suitable option, licensing costs and capabilities of developers should also be
considered.
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The visualisation layer interacts with the end user (energy manager) and should provide monitoring
capabilities, but also additional added-value features that support the decision-making process such as
tariff optimization modules, sub-metering, abnormal consumption alarms (email), benchmarking and
report generation.
Data analytics models and monitoring systems can be useful for:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Consumption baseline modelling.
Identification of past consumption profiles.
Calculation of most suitable energy efficient tariffs.
Intelligent alarms.
Demand Side Management (balancing demand, supply and storage for RES, controlling shift able
loads, guarantee that not useful consumption is turned OFF during non-operational hours,
optimization of HVAC, time of use tariffs (ToU), weather forecast and daylight harvesting).
6. Foster user engagement to trigger behavioural change (share of energy information like
benchmarking with users of the same activity sector to create competition or co-opetition).
7. Load desegregation models.
8. Identification of specific EE measures.

5.3. Corrective measures – determining measures to be suggested with
the purpose of reducing consumption on a specific object
A good example for achieving EE measures is to apply bottom-up approach in energy management. The
bottom-up approach was developed by the International Energy Agency. Bottom-up methods are built up
from data on a hierarchy of disaggregated components, which are then combined according to some
estimate for their individual impact on energy usage. An example of a bottom-up approach for energy load
is shown in Figure 16.

Figure 16: Lighting appliances load example in class amphitheatre

In the example from Figure 16 the cleaning process starts at 6:30 and finishes at 7:30 but lights are left
on, even though there are no classes before 9:00. During lunchtime, lights are also left ON while no
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classes are being taught. In most of the days, classes end before 17:30, nevertheless only between 18:30
and 19:00 consumption decreases significantly.
Only by acquiring knowledge about the effective energy consumption and expected energy consumption
through a bottom-up approach, deviations can be found and corrective plans can be derived. The previous
example has shown a waste in electrical energy consumption at the time where no lighting is needed,
which may lead to the conclusion that energy saving should firstly being achieved by the identification of
abnormal consumption patterns.
Box 5.2– We can only correct what we can measure
Several norms (such as IPMVP-International Performance and Verification Protocol) determine quantification of savings
measures by comparing consumption evolution by control groups and baseline consumption.

5.4. Selecting measures for the improvement of energy efficiency on the
object – deciding on measures that can be implemented on an object
Efficient energy management is a set of measures directly linked with technology and user‟s behaviour. It
is necessary to act on every energy inefficient system. However, it is even more important to educate all
the building users to reduce energy consumption and environmental impact.
Education of building users is crucial to achieve a comprehensive approach. Humans with their actions
directly and indirectly decide whether to behave according to the energy efficient measures and thus
stimulate sustainable development or not. The purpose of the education is aware building users about the
importance and severity of their actions and to change all bad energy consumption behaviours connected
with irrationally and inefficient use of equipment, devices, elements and building premises.
The implementation of educational activities for energy efficient measures is decisive for achieving
savings and it applies on the utilization of installed equipment and mode of usage. Education can be
carried out in form of workshops, seminars, and lectures etc. It is extremely important to continuously
maintain awareness about the need to adhere to the measures for achieving energy efficiency and
continuously monitor and educate building users about energy efficient measures to be taken.
There is a set of simple measures that can be achieved without complex EnMS such as DMS or SCADA for
energy efficient energy consumption in building set in the Deliverable D.T2.3.1 - The Negotiation Panel
Concept. Efficient and sustainable management of the building, all its elements and equipment may be
achieved by:
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1. Airing of building space: ventilation 2-3 times per day opening all windows completely to have air
exchanges and maintain necessary hygienic conditions check regularly and don‟t open windows in
case of mechanical ventilation.
2. Use of windows and shadings in relation to heat and light gains: besides increasing comfort, rising,
and lowering shutters depending on the season can lead to considerable energy savings; by
lowering shutters, temperature in the room can decrease by 8°C, which directly reduces electrical
energy consumption for cooling, in winter, lowering shutters allows heat retention inside the room
which reduces consumption for heating.
3. Use of heating valves, adjusting heating and cooling temperatures will be stressed as well as need
for regular control and maintenance of these systems; quality and rational use of energy is not
possible without installation of thermostatic valves on heating devices, thermostatic valves enable
temperature control inside the premise according to use, people. The work of the boiler room is
mainly automatized with regular supervision of a qualified person. For solar collectors the
instructions should be followed. For air conditioning control it is important that the difference
between inner and outer temperature is not higher than 6°C.
4. A valid choice of electrical appliances and equipment as well as rational and responsible behaviour
of the users allows for achieving significant savings of energy; when purchasing electrical
appliances, energy efficiency classes must be considered thus buying more energy efficient
devices; maximise the use of daylight illumination and turning appliances off when not needed.
These measures should be the first to consider for implementation. Measures that require higher
investment costs will be analysed and recommended in detailed energy audit reports. Deciding on
implementation of these measures highly depend on their cost-effectiveness and even more on the
availability of up-front capital in the public institution needed to undertake the investment. Possibilities
for financing of capital-intensive EE measures are presented in detail in the Deliverable D.T2.2.4 - Set of
financial instruments integrated with Demand Side Management.
Box 5.4– Saving energy by using lighting dimmers
Light dimmers save energy by reducing the flow of electricity to the bulb and allowing lights to operate with lower power
outputs. Since lights under less stress shine longer, dimmers are known to extend the life span of your bulbs, too. Most
modern dimmers work the same way, but each dimmable light source offers different advantages.




Halogen bulbs use about 20% percent less energy when dimmed. However, the more these incandescent lights are
dimmed, the less efficient they will be.
Compact fluorescent lamps (CFLs) consume much less energy than halogen bulbs and retain their reputation for
efficiency when used with dimmers. However, before investing in a dimmer switch, it is critical to ensure that the
installed CFL bulbs are compatible. Using non-dimmable CFLs with a light dimmer can be a serious fire hazard.
LEDs are already energy efficient, so investing in a dimmer can maximize the energy savings. Dimmed LEDs
produce much less heat than incandescent lights and will retain their colour regardless of how low their light
output is. As with CFLs, it is important to use LED, which are specially designed to work with dimmers.

5.5. Implementation of remote reading for consumption
With graphical interfaces users are enabled to view basic information about the monitored building
(address, picture, construction characteristics etc.), weather and temperature information, real-time,
daily, weekly, monthly, and yearly energy consumption and comparison of energy consumption with a set
baseline.
Remote systems allow continuous monitoring of consumption patterns for one or multiple buildings. By
comparing single indicators a possibility for prompt reaction is available in case of a sudden high
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consumption. By monitoring energy consumption patterns significant savings could be achieved through
identifying unnecessary consumers, for example the stand-by consumption of appliances. Figure 17 shows
an example of remote reading and implemented measures for reducing unnecessary consumption.

Figure 17: Energy consumption paths changes through behaviour change in energy consumption

As shown in Figure 17, after the introduction of a monitoring system the peak load has decreased by 36%
from February 2012 until May 2012, without any additional measure, which is suggestive.
Box 5.5– Example of EnMS in Public Buildings in Croatia (ISGE)
In accordance with the Energy Efficient Act (Official Gazette 127/14) and the Order Energy Management in the Public Sector
the use of the EnMS (in Croatian: ISGE) as a systematic energy management tool is compulsory for public sector entities
(such as administrative buildings, schools, kindergartens etc.).

ISGE is a computer program, which can be accessed from the internet and provides data storage and access the
information of energy and water consumption in all buildings that are included in the energy management system.

Basic ISGE functions are:

Collection and entry of basic building data, controlling energy and water consumption on a monthly, weekly or
daily basis (bookkeeping or meter reading);
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Easy access to energy and water consumption, paths and points of energy consumption;
Calculation and analyses with the aim of detecting the unwanted, excessive and irrational consumption and
identifying the opportunities for achieving energy and financial savings
Verification of realized savings;
Automated warning of critical events and malfunctions.

Monthly consumption paths are shown at the graphical interface from a web application with access with login and
password.

5.6. Implementing the selected measures – continuous implementation of
measures
Continuous implementation of selected measures should be achieved. Monitoring, repeated analysis and
corrections are crucial. As stated in the chapter 5.4, measures to undertake can be simple, but with
continuous monitoring of consumption there should be continuous improvement of the primarily selected
measures.
At the first stage energy bookkeeping can be satisfying and simple measures can lead to savings. However,
with the increasing tendency for achieving better and better EE goals, more complex EnMS should be
installed despite the required expenditures for remote automated regulation and control of lighting and
HVAC systems. E.g., through the use of algorithms with self-improvement, in case of lightening 12%
savings could be achieved.
Box 5.5– Daylight harvesting




During daytime lighting intensity fluctuates according to the illumination levels in the library (2 luxomat were
placed in two facades to ensure minimum lighting level.
Daylight harvesting allows savings of approximately 10%,
Immediate savings could be achieved due the ballast improvement and dimming options and global savings are
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expected to increase with daylight harvesting in the spring and summer.

5.7. Monitoring, repeated analysis and corrections
Energy management for public buildings provides a quick “win” for cities and builds long-term capacity to
develop EE projects, monitor and control energy consumption as well as to fulfil the obligation of 1.5%
energy savings each year set in the EED.
In EnMS it is important to continuously implement measures to achieve energy savings, as stated in the
Standard energy management system ISO 50001. All crucial issues related to the energy performance (e.g.
energy consumption, outputs from energy review, indicators, effectiveness of action plan) shall be
measured, monitored, and analysed in defined periods. The simplest way to monitor the implementation
of measures for energy consumption reduction is regular monitoring of the building‟s energy performance.
Benchmarking of a building‟s energy performance is a comparison how efficiently a building uses energy
compared to a baseline energy management. Benchmarking is useful for state and local government
property owners and facility operators, managers, and designers. It facilitates energy accounting,
comparing a facility's energy use to similar facilities to assess opportunities for improvement, and
quantifying and verifying energy savings.
For the benchmarking the following processes need to be defined and documented:







Methodology for comparing a building energy performance needs to be clearly defined and simple
to use.
A date should be chosen as a deadline for the first submittal of benchmarking data and schedule
defined for future submissions.
The reporting system on how and where reports should be submitted should be clear.
Different points can trigger disclosure of building performance information.
Enforcement of the policies is essential to ensure participation of stakeholders (penalties etc.).
Stakeholders should be educated regularly on energy efficient measures to undertake.

Achieving energy savings through correct measures requires strong leadership of top-management to
orchestrate the necessary efforts to overcome the knowledge, institutional and financial challenges.
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Box 5.6– The exemplary role of Public Building in EPBD
Conforming to the Energy Performance for Building Directive (2010/31/EU) buildings occupied by public authorities and
buildings frequently visited by the public should set an example by showing that environmental and energy considerations
are being considered and therefore those buildings should be subject to energy certification on a regular basis. Exchange of
experience between cities, towns and other public bodies should be encouraged with respect to the more innovative
experiences.
Articles 6 and 7 of the EPBD state that the Member State have to take the necessary measures to ensure that new and
existing buildings (undergoing major renovation) meet minimum energy performance requirements, taking into account the
use of high-efficiency alternative systems (e.g. decentralised energy supply systems based on energy from renewable
sources; cogeneration; district or block heating or cooling, particularly where it is based entirely or partially on energy from
renewable sources; heat pumps).
In line with Article 9 Member States shall ensure that by 31st December 2020, all new buildings are nearly zero-energy
buildings (nZEB) after 31st December 2018, new buildings occupied and owned by public authorities are nearly zero-energy
buildings (nZEB).
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6. Uključivanje korisnika u školama
6.1. Uvod
Kad ih se primjereno potiče i motivira, razvoj korisnika može imati važnu ulogu u poboljšanju upravljanja
energijom u njihovim vlastitim zgradama. Promjenom njihovih svakodnevnih ponašanja i praksi, npr. provjerom
jesu li ugašena sva nepotrebna svjetla te jesu li sobe primjereno prozračene, mogu pridonijeti znatnim uštedama
energije i financija. Kombiniranjem toga s organizacijskim promjenama koje su uveli voditelji izgradnje (ali
ponekad i sami korisnici), poput preureĎivanja prostorija ili izmjene rasporeda rada, te uštede mogu iznositi i do
15 % ili čak i 20 % početne potrošnje energije. To je cilj kojemu svakako treba stremiti!
7. Sve navedeno posebno je važno za škole u kojima ima mnogo „stalnih” korisnika, uključujući nastavnike, učenike
i osoblje. Njihova zajednička nastojanja mogu postići rezultate koji su u drugim vrstama zgrada (s brojnim
jednokratnim korisnicima) teško ostvarivi. Nadalje, nastavnici i učenici naviknuti su raditi na različitim vrstama
projekata i zadataka pa bi smanjenje potrošnje energije moglo biti jedan u nizu takvih projekata ili zadataka.
Dodatno, teme zaštite okoliša već su dijelom većine nacionalnih kurikula te će njihovo kombiniranje s praktičnim
mjerama pridonijeti postizanju i energetskih, ali i obrazovnih ciljeva.
8. MeĎutim, iako postoji tek mali broj mjera, njihova realizacija nije jednostavna kako se to naizgled čini. Praksa
pokazuje da, iako se u mnogim školama provode različite aktivnosti podizanja svijesti i s učenicima, nastavnicima i
ostalim članovima školske zajednice dijele savjeti o uštedi energije, oni rijetko rezultiraju stvarnim uštedama
energije. Najteži je korak nagovoriti ljude da zaista primjenjuju znanje koje imaju. Najlakše je s učenicima koji
obično pokazuju velik entuzijazam i kreativnost kada ih se uključi u inicijative uštede energije – takve im inicijative
pomažu da pobjegnu od uobičajene školske rutine te im omogućuju da rade nešto zanimljivo. MeĎutim, održavanje
tog entuzijazma i iskorištavanje kreativnosti zahtijevaju dobrog voditelja, npr. nastavnika koji bi osmišljavao nove
zadatke i davao im povratne informacije o dosad postignutim rezultatima. Treba napomenuti da je i tog nastavnika
potrebno poticati kako bi ostao motiviran.
9. TakoĎer valja imati na umu da učenici i nastavnici nisu jedini članovi školske zajednice. I druge skupine ljudi
utječu na potrošnju energije u školskim zgradama, uključujući administrativno osoblje, čistačice, kuhare (ako škola
ima vlastitu kuhinju) ili različite skupine koje iznajmljuju prostorije škole nakon radnog vremena (npr. lokalni
sportski klubovi, škole stranih jezika, interesni krugovi) Čak i ako učenici i nastavnici učine sve što mogu da bi
uštedjeli energiju, njihova će nastojanja biti uzaludna ako se i ostale ne potiče i ne motivira na promjenu vlastitih
navika i praksi. Štoviše, to može zahtijevati vrste alata i poticaja koje se razlikuju od onih primijenjenih u slučaju
učenika.

10. Postoje različite vrste metoda i alata koje se mogu primjenjivati za komunikaciju s korisnicima kojima ih se
educira da štede energiju i kojima ih se uključuje u aktivnosti uštede energije. TakoĎer, učenici, nastavnici i ostali
korisnici na brojne načine mogu pridonijeti smanjenju potrošnje energije u školi, a time i smanjenju povezanih
računa za energiju. Najčešći i najučinkovitiji načini jesu oni o kojima će se raspravljati u sljedećim poglavljima,
zajedno s nekim primjerima uspješnih projekata i inicijativa koji su mobilizirali školske zajednice u uštedi energije.

10.1. Utvrđivanje korisnika u školama
Školska zajednica obuhvaća različite vrste korisnika: učenike različitih dobnih skupina, nastavnike,
ravnatelja i nenastavno osoblje. Neke škole u popodnevnim satima i vikendima svoje prostorije takoĎer
daju u najam vanjskim klijentima poput sportskih klubova i interesnih krugova. Ako škola zaista želi
smanjiti svoju potrošnju energije i unaprijediti prakse upravljanja energijom, sve te ljude treba potaknuti
i uključiti u nastojanja za uštedom energije.
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Naravno, svaka skupina ima različite izvore motivacije i različite kapacitete za djelovanje, što treba uzeti
u obzir pri planiranju komunikacijskih aktivnosti i metoda aktivacije. Prirodni voditelji energetskog
prijelaza škole jesu učenici i nastavnici, uz potporu domara, ravnatelja i predstavnika grada (kad je to
moguće). I druge skupine mogu imati znatan utjecaj na potrošnju energije, npr. mnogo vode i struje troši
se tijekom večernjih čišćenja, posebice jer osoblje za čišćenje često rado ostavlja upaljena svjetla u
cijeloj zgradi. Stoga je važno obučiti ih kako mogu uštedjeti energiju u svojem radu te ih na to motivirati.
U nastavku se nalazi opis različitih skupina korisnika i njihove uloge: Podijeljeni su u: primarne korisnike
(voditelje nastojanja za uštedom energije), sekundarne korisnike (doprinositeljima nastojanjima za
uštedom energije) i podržavatelje (pomagači u nastojanjima za uštedom energije).

10.1.1. Primarni korisnici (vođe)
Učenici: U školi provode znatan dio svojeg dana stječući znanje iz različitih predmeta, ali i učeći o
primjerenim svakodnevnim ponašanjima, uključujući brigu o svojem okolišu i razumnu potrošnju resursa iz
okoliša. Doda li se tome prirodna znatiželja učenika i njihova spremnost da sudjeluju u zanimljivim
aktivnostima i inicijativama, oni mogu postati pravi voditelji u nastojanjima za uštedom energije.
MeĎutim, to će zahtijevati i podizanje svijesti o energiji, ali i prilike da im se ponude mogućnosti i alati da
djeluju, npr. dodjeljujući im uloge energetskih istraživača, autora mjera za uštedu energije, provoditelja i
multiplikatora, kao što se to čini u okviru 50/50 projekata (vidjeti: studiju slučaja 50/50).
Nastavnici: Pružaju podršku učenicima u njihovoj potrazi za energijom, pomažući im da otkriju kako se i
gdje koristi energijom, otkud energija dolazi i kako se može pohraniti jednostavnim mjerama. Mogu
pokrenuti različite teme i zadatke povezane s energijom i tijekom redovne nastave (npr. prirodne
znanosti, matematika, jezici, umjetnost) i tijekom dodatnih susreta s učenicima (npr. sastanci školskih
ekoloških društava). Na temama zaštite energije mogu raditi sami ili u sklopu raznih ekoloških projekata
koje koordiniraju lokalne vlasti, nevladine i ostale organizacije.
Kada se učenike potiče da poduzimaju vlastite, praktične mjere kako bi poboljšali energetsku situaciju
škole, nastavnici ih trebaju usmjeravati, koordinirati njihove aktivnosti i pomagati im u provedbi mjera za
uštedu energije komunicirajući s drugim članovima školskog društva i kontaktirajući s ljudima koji u tom
procesu mogu pomoći. Nastavnici bi takoĎer trebali pružiti dobar primjer sami prateći pravila učinkovite
upotrebe energije.
Domar: ima vrlo važnu ulogu u smanjenju potrošnje energije u školi iako se ta uloga ne cijeni uvijek
primjereno. Budući da zna sve o zgradi škole i o njezinim važnim sustavima, može pomoći drugim
korisnicima uključenima u proces, npr. učenicima i nastavnicima, da bolje razumiju tehničko stanje i
energetsku situaciju zgrade. TakoĎer može provoditi brojne mjere uštede energije, npr. izvoĎenjem
potrebnih popravaka (poput popravljanja slavina i WC-školjki koje cure), brtvljenjem prozora,
postavljanjem srebrne folije iza radijatora ili preureĎenjem prostorija kako bi se bolje iskoristilo prirodno
svjetlo.
Pri planiranju aktivnosti uključivanja korisnika, važno je osigurati dobru komunikaciju i suradnji meĎu
učenicima, nastavnicima i domarom koji može poduprijeti djecu u njihovim vlastitim nastojanjima za
uštedom energije te riješiti brojne dvojbe o tome koje su mjere izvedive u zgradi i kako ih se može
primijeniti. TakoĎer treba razmotriti mogućnost da se domaru formalno dodijeli uloga energetskog
upravitelja odgovornog za praćenje i optimizaciju potrošnje energije u zgradi škole. No to bi zahtijevalo
odgovarajuću obuku te osiguranje da dodatne odgovornosti prate i dodatne pogodnosti (npr. povišica
plaće).
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10.1.2. Sekundarni korisnici (doprinositelji)
Osim učenika, nastavnika i domara, odnosno primarnih korisnika, koji će biti uključeni u nastojanja za uštedom
energije, postoje i ostale skupine koji imaju utjecaja na potrošnju energije u školi i kojima se takoĎer treba obratiti
kako bi se osiguralo smanjenje potrošnje. Uključuju:
Nenastavno osoblje: Ova skupina uključuje administrativno osoblje, tehničko osoblje te čistačice i kuhare (ako
škola ima vlastitu kuhinju). Posebice dvije potonje skupine iskorištavaju mnogo energije i vode pri provedbi svojih
obveza. Stoga je važno uključiti ih u proces uštede energije. Trebaju biti odgovarajuće obaviješteni o tome da
škola nastoji optimizirati potrošnju energije, obučeni o tome kako štediti energiju u svojem djelokrugu rada te im
treba pomoći u razvoju novih praksa i postupaka koji su resursno učinkoviti. U ovaj se proces mogu uključiti
učenici.
Vanjske korisnike: brojne škole daju u najam svoje prostorije vanjskim skupinama kao što su sportski
klubovi, poduke jezika, internetski klubovi ili vikend-škole, a koji se prostorom služe nakon redovnog
radnog vremena škole. TakoĎer ih treba poticati i osposobljavati da poboljšaju svoje navike i podrže
nastojanja škole u pogledu uštede energije. Dobro je organizirati sastanak s predstavnicima tih skupina te
objasniti ciljeve škole i kako im oni doprinose učinkovitijom upotrebom resursa. Ponovno, na sastanku
mogu sudjelovati i učenici koji će objasniti što čine kako bi uštedjeli energiju.

10.1.3. Podržavatelji (pomagači)
Zadnju skupinu čine podržavatelji, tj. osobe koje bi trebale nadgledati nastojanja za uštedom energije koja ulažu
druge skupine korisnika, pomagati im te ih koordinirati. Uključuju:
Ravnatelja škole: uloga ravnatelja jest da pokrene, nadgleda i prati procese optimizacije energije u školi. Zajedno
s predstavnicima ostalih relevantnih dionika treba odlučiti o tome kojim će se metodama i alatima koristiti da bi se
poboljšalo upravljanje energijom (npr. metodologija 50/50), dodijeliti uloge i odgovornosti, pomagati u procesu i
pratiti njegove rezultate.
Predstavnika grada: preporučuje se i predstavnika grada na neki način uključiti u aktivnosti koje se provode u
školi. Trebao bi nadgledati proces, pružati korisne smjernice i resurse, osiguravati da korisnici zaista imaju
mogućnost poboljšati svoje prakse (npr. postavljanjem termostatskih ventila na radijatore), pomagati u rješavanju
svih dvojbi i problema te pomagati u dobivanju sredstava za relevantne aktivnosti (npr. organizaciju energetskog
festivala škole).
Roditelje: Iako nisu izravni korisnici zgradom, mogu pridonijeti nastojanjima svojih sinova i kćeri za
uštedom energije. Primjerice, to mogu činiti tako da s njima raspravljaju o važnim energetskim pitanjima,
pomažu im u organizaciji školskih dogaĎaja povezanih s energijom ili da im pomažu u provedbi neku mjera
uštede energije – npr., ako je roditelj električar, može razdijeliti prekidače za svjetlo, omogućujući tako
paljenje samo dijela svjetala u prostoriji.
Iskustvo je pokazalo da je najjednostavnije angažirati učenike koji su željni učenja, provoĎenja novih
znanja u praksu i osmišljavanja vlastitih načina kako pristupiti problemu. Teže je s ostalim korisnicima
koji nisu toliko povezani sa zgradom škole, npr. s čistačicama ili vanjskim korisnicima. MeĎutim, i dalje im
se može pristupiti i potaknuti ih da promijene barem neka svoja ponašanja, posebice ako im se pristupa
kao ravnopravnim partnerima u procesu upravljanja energijom i ako se s njima redovito komunicira.
Neovisno o skupini, uvijek će postojati različite vrste stavova unutar nje. Postoje „predvodnici” koji su
uvijek prvi kad se treba angažirati i smisliti vlastite ideje o tome kako pristupiti temi. Potom su tu
„pratitelji” koji prate predvodnike, rado se angažiraju u zajedničkim aktivnostima te odraĎuju sve
dobivene zadatke, „promatrači” koji promatraju situaciju i iz nje uče, ali se ne angažiraju te „protivnici”
koji se uvijek protive i nisu voljni mijenjati svoje ponašanje. Da bi se razvio dobar plan uključivanja
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korisnika, potrebno je mapirati navedene skupine, identificirati predvodnike i pratitelje, razmisliti o tome
kako ih praktično aktivirati kao i razmisliti o tome kako „promatrače” promijeniti barem u „izvršitelje”. U
pristupu 50/50 „predvodnici” i najmotiviraniji „pratitelji” smatraju se dijelom energetskog tima
zaduženog za unaprjeĎenje energetske situacije škole te za poticanje „promatrača” da pridonesu
nastojanjima za uštedu energije.

10.2. Organization of Energy manager and energy team in Schools
Efficient energy management requires an energy manager or an energy management team that would
have adequate skills and capacities to analyse and improve building's energy situation. This is the case in
all types of buildings, including schools. However, schools are also unique since one of the main user
groups are the pupils, who - despite their young age - should be involved in energy management and
optimisation processes for the two equally important reasons. Firstly, because they have significant
potential to influence school's energy consumption and second of all, because they are there to learn
proper behaviours.
This should be taken into consideration when planning energy management structures at school. Three
basic options are possible, with the third one associated with the highest energy saving potential but also
most difficult to implement:




Appointing energy manager.
Establishing energy team.
Appointing energy manager, responsible for organisational measures, and energy team,
responsible for change of behaviours, and ensuring their efficient collaboration.

Option 1: Appointing energy manager
Since most probably the school will not decide on hiring external energy manager, this role can be
assigned to the janitor or the teacher with technical background. The janitor already knows the building
and its energy systems well, as well as has competences and tools to implement some of the possible
improvements, therefore he would be the most natural choice. Also the teacher can obtain relevant
knowledge of the building quite fast and establish cooperation with the janitor to ensure implementation
of necessary energy-saving measures.
Regardless of who will be appointed as an energy manager, the person should be adequately trained to be
able to manage energy efficiently. The training should cover all relevant technical, financial, behavioural
and analytical aspects and should capacitate the manager to adapt and apply different energy
optimisation measures in his (or her) particular building. The manager should have assigned specific
competences, tasks and tools, with the tasks including:







Establishment of the database for collecting and updating data necessary for energy management
(consumption data, technical data, etc.).
Monitoring and analysing energy consumption data (based on invoices, manual meter readings,
smart meter readings).
Planning and implementing energy optimisation measures.
Reacting to any failures, sudden rises in consumption, etc. by identifying sources and
implementing corrective measures.
Engaging the school in different energy-related projects and initiatives (e.g. initiated by NGOs,
local and regional authorities, etc.).
Searching for funds for smaller energy-saving measures (larger investments are within the
competence of local authorities who own the building(s)).
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Ensuring efficient communication on energy issues with all relevant stakeholders, including local
authorities, school principal, school community, etc.
Engaging building users in energy saving efforts.
Constant learning and improving own skills and capacities in the area of energy management and
saving.

Of course, all these additional duties need to come together with additional benefits, like the salary
supplement.
Having a trained energy manager it is worth to consider implementation of a structured energy
management system, e.g. following ISO 50001. Such system establishes frameworks, procedures and
discipline to implement technical and management solutions cutting energy consumption and related
costs. Based on PDCA approach as the operating principle, the system ensures continuous improvement of
the building's energy situation. The manager could be responsible for system's implementation and
activation of building users (see chapter 4.2).
The latter is very important. When assigning manager's tasks it needs to be remembered that his (or her)
role is not only to implement organisational measures optimising energy consumption but also to work
closely with building users, raising their energy awareness and changing behaviours. Energy manager
should be also the person that they can consult about different energy issues and ask for advice and
feedback about the results of their efforts.
Option 2: Establishing energy team
Another option for users' involvement in energy saving efforts is establishment of an energy team that
would gather representatives of different groups of users and would be responsible for analysing and
improving building's energy situation. In case of schools, the team would operate on a bit different terms
than in case of other types of public buildings as it needs to involve pupils, who are one of the primary
group of users. Such teams are created e.g. within the 50/50 projects and below there are some
recommendations and lessons learnt from them:










Ideally the team should be composed of a group of pupils (from one class or different classes), few
teachers and a janitor, who could show the pupils around the building, explain how it operates
and help in implementation of energy saving measures.
Number of pupils and teachers in the team will depend on the size of the school and organization
of the team's work. The team should be big enough to ensure successful implementation of all
tasks but not too big to enable regular meetings and efficient communication and collaboration.
The team's task will be to analyse and discuss energy situation of the school (where, how and how
much energy is used, how much does it cost?), come up with an energy saving plan (how energy
consumption can be reduced? who should be involved?), implement all planned measures and
organize widespread communication campaign addressed to the rest of the school community and
aiming to engage them in energy saving efforts. In warmer months, the team can also work on
other environmental aspects as water saving or waste management.
Before starting practical activities, members of the team should be trained to increase their
knowledge about climate and energy issues. Relevant topics can be introduced both during team
meetings and during regular classes, which would allow to raise energy awareness of also other
pupils.
The team should meet at least twice a month to discuss and analyse results of up-to-date
activities and plan next steps. Majority of work should be done during school's regular working
hours, as this is when it is possible to follow and improve most of the consumption patterns. It
needs to be remembered, though, that also after-class users (cleaning staff, external groups
renting school premises, etc.) need to be somehow involved in energy saving efforts.
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Energy team's work can be organized in annual cycles (analysis-planning-implementationmonitoring) with energy and financial savings calculated and announced after each year.
It is best if the team is composed of the pupils of different ages. Then, when the older pupils
leave school, younger members of the team stay and share their knowledge and experience with
the newcomers ensuring continuation of the process.

To keep the team motivated and eager to undertake further energy saving efforts, it is important to give
them feedback about the results achieved so far. At least once a year energy and financial savings
obtained should be calculated and communicated to the team members and other building users. If the
school has smart metering system, such feedbacks should be given more regularly.
It is also important to remember to reward the team members for their efforts and achieved results.
These should be publically recognized and awarded, e.g. during school ceremony. As a reward, the team
members could be invited to the study visit or educational trip that could be both fun and further improve
their thematic knowledge. The teachers coordinating team's work could get some additional incentives
like employee bonus, extra career points or better parking spaces.
Option 3: Appointing energy manager and energy team
It is also possible to combine both approaches and appoint both an energy manager, who would be
responsible for implementation of managerial and organizational measures, and an energy team, who
would be responsible for behavioural measures and would actively engage pupils in energy saving
activities. They should communicate and work closely together in a common effort to reduce energy
consumption at the school. This is the most complex solution but also the one that can bring the best
results in terms of energy and financial savings.
In any case, it is essential to ensure adequate preparation and training of the people involved (energy
manager, energy team members), assign them clear roles, responsibilities and competences and combine
additional tasks with adequate incentives.

10.3. Involvement and education of users in Schools
There are different methods for involving building users in energy management processes and changing
their behaviours. The most efficient ones are those that let them explore possible energy efficient
solutions themselves and give competences and tools to implement some of the measures. In each case,
the process should start with adequate information and education to give context and theoretical
background to practical activities. It should end with detailed feedback on the results of the efforts
undertaken and possible improvements for the future.
Typically, users' activation process would consist in the following steps:

Preparation - each successful activity starts with careful preparation. It is the same with users'
involvement initiatives, which should be based on:


Decision on the intended outcomes of the process and priorities that we want to achieve.
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Identification of main users' groups and analysis of their characteristics (what do they already
know? what motivates them? what changes in behavior and everyday practices they can
introduce?).
Decision on methods and tools for communicating with different groups of users.
Decision on methods and tools for engaging different groups of users in energy-saving efforts.
Decision on monitoring and follow-up procedures.
Development of detailed engagement plan.

Information - all users should be adequately informed about school's efforts to improve its energy
management and about the background of these activities (e.g. participation in the TOGETHER project).
They should learn what school‟s objectives are, why it is important to save energy, what benefits can be
gained and how they can contribute to the achievement of these goals and benefits. It is also important to
explain them in details next steps planned and possibilities to engage. A good idea would be organisation
of information meetings - separate for teachers, pupils and the rest of the school community - which
would be an opportunity to ask questions and resolve all the doubts. Another possible information
channels are e.g. school's information boards, newspaper or radio. What is important is to keep
communicating and giving feedback on the actions throughout the process.
Education - information activities should be followed by educational ones. Building users should learn
more about energy, the ways it is generated and consumed and possibilities of reducing its consumption.
This knowledge transfer should be more extensive in case of pupils than in case of other building users as
it should contribute both to the environmental and overall educational objectives.
In case of pupils, the topics discussed should include:






Forms of energy.
Generation and distribution of energy.
Using energy in everyday life and its impact on the environment.
Greenhouse effect, climate change and climate protection.
Energy saving, energy efficiency and use of renewable energy sources.

The issues can be raised both during regular classes and during additional meetings with pupils (i.e.
meetings of school environmental clubs, meetings of the energy team). The aim is to raise the pupils‟
knowledge and awareness of issues related to climate and energy, as well as to make them aware that
there are opportunities to do something about climate change and that their individual actions do matter.
It is important to transfer this positive attitude.
In case of other groups of users, who may not have time or will to participate in extensive educational
activities, it may be enough to focus on more practical aspects, i.e. different technical, financial,
analytical and behavioral measures optimizing energy consumption. It is also important to explain them
how they can save energy in their particular line of work or activity. These knowledge can be transferred
during series of internal trainings, meetings or via material disseminated (e.g. guidelines for cleaning up in
an energy efficient way).
Capacitation - to change their behaviours and practices building users need both knowledge how to do it
and tools enabling them to do it. If there are no thermostatic valves on the radiators (or other ways of
regulating the temperature), they will not be able to turn down the heating when it is too warm. If there
is only one light switch in the room, they will not be able to optimize artificial light use. Therefore, it is
important to implement as many technical improvements as possible to actually enable the users to adopt
more sustainable behaviors.
Except for technical capacities, the users also need organizational ones. They need to know what they are
able/allowed to do, whom to consult if they have any doubts and whom to address when they find out
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that certain improvements beyond their capacities are needed or when they find a failure like a leaking
tap.
Activation - this is the most difficult step, where people should be encouraged and motivated to use the
knowledge and tools that they have to actually change their behaviors and practices. Usually to do this
they need to have specific tasks assigned with targets, deadlines and some benefits to be gained at the
end (financial benefits, item rewards, "thank-you" event, public recognition, etc.). There are already
several examples of successful project and initiatives (like EURONET 50/50, EURONET 50/50 MAX, and
Green Schools), where this activation worked and which can be used as reference.
Below there are some examples of useful tools for changing behaviors that can be applied in schools:




Energy saving contest or game - a competition, where people are getting points for specific tasks
or achievements, is always a good method of engaging both younger and older users. It is
important to have it well designed, covering longer period of time (e.g. a year), including
attractive (and sometimes even challenging) tasks and foreseeing attractive awards and
recognition for the winners. A competition is better if there are more schools involved in a
common scheme, while a game when a school is working on reducing its energy consumption
alone. A game could follow the concept of one of the popular quest games to make it more
attractive to the participants.
50/50 methodology - the 9-step methodology actively involves buildings‟ users in the energy
management process and teaches them environmentally friendly behavior through practical
actions. The methodology foresees establishment of school's energy team, which is made
responsible for analysing and reducing energy consumption in the building, as well as for
organization of an information & education campaign addressed to the rest of the school society.
After each year of 50/50 implementation, energy and financial savings are calculated and 50% of
the savings achieved is paid back to school by local authorities as a reward for their efforts.

Figure 18: 50/50 energy-saving methodology



Living lab methodology - the methodology engages users in common research and exploration
activities that should lead to co-creation of innovative solutions for existing problems. With
reference to energy, the living lab can work on exploring current energy situation of the building
and possible ways of improving it.
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Monitoring and feedback - this is the last but very important step. All energy saving measures, including
organizational and behavioral ones, should be accompanied by careful and structured monitoring of the
real results achieved, both in terms of energy and financial savings. Monitoring data will not only help to
check if undertaken actions are effective but also to keep the users engaged and motivated to undertake
further energy saving efforts. The users need feedback what works and what does not and see that their
efforts actually bring positive outcomes (if not, the situation should be carefully analyzed with them and
corrective measures should be taken).
It is especially easy to observe monitoring data's impact on users behaviors in case of smart monitoring
systems, which allow to follow energy consumption in real time and thus immediately check if a particular
improvement works or not. When the users can observe in practice how their behaviors impact on energy
consumption, they are more eager to change them.
It is important to remember that energy and financial savings are not the only indicators that should be
monitored. Also qualitative aspects should be followed, like:




Changes in users' recognition of energy issues (did their approaches and attitudes towards energy
change?).
Changes in users' everyday behaviors (what was modified? Are these permanent changes?).
Changes in users' comfort (Did the comfort improve or worsen?).

10.4. Promjena ponašanja korisnika
Kao što je već spomenuto, da bi se promijenilo ponašanje korisnika, važno je podići njihovu općenitu
svijest o energiji, povećati kapacitete kako bi poduzimali vlastite akcije, motivirati ih da to čine i redovito
im davati povratne informacije o postignutim rezultatima. Korisnike takoĎer treba usmjeravati u njihovim
nastojanjima da uštede energiju učeći ih koje vrste jednostavnih mjera mogu poduzeti kako bi poboljšali
situaciju svoje zgrade.
U nastavku su navedeni neki od prijedloga o tome koje su bihevioralne i organizacijske mjere provedive u
školskim zgradama te koje moguće prepreke i poticaji mogu ili onemogućavati ili podržati proces
promjene ponašanja.
Koje besplatne i jeftine mjere uštede energije može uvesti školska zajednica?
Da bi uštedjela struju, školska se zajednica mora pobrinuti da se:











gase sva nepotrebna svjetla i oprema
gase sva svjetla i oprema kad se izlazi iz prostorije na duže vrijeme (to im se može olakšati
postavljanjem produžnog kabela s više utičnica i s prekidačem koji omogućuje istovremeno
gašenje svih ureĎaja)
označe prekidači za svjetlo kako bi se omogućilo jednostavno paljenje samo dijela svjetala
(ponekad se upotrebljava samo dio velike prostorije)
razmjeste prostorije kako bi se upotrebljavalo što više dnevnog svjetla
redovito čisti prašina s lampi i žarulja (debeli sloj prašine na žarulji može blokirati do 50 %
emitiranog svjetla)
oprema upotrebljava na primjeren način te osigurati njezino primjereno održavanje
isključi funkciju mirovanja (stand-by) na opremi jer je ta funkcija odgovorna za do 11 % ukupne
potrošnje struje tog ureĎaja
uključi način uštede energije koji imaju brojne vrste ureĎaja
dodatno analiziraju specifične mogućnosti zgrade za smanjenje potrošnje energije (poput,
primjerice, smanjenja jačine svjetla i hlaĎenja u ureĎajima za piće, upotrebe stepenica umjesto
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dizala, kuhanja veće količine čaja kako bi se izbjeglo zagrijavanje vode svakih nekoliko minuta
itd.)
organizira dan bez struje (po mogućnosti zimi, kada će to biti zabavnije; takav dan može pomoći
učenicima, nastavnicima i drugim korisnicima zgradom da osmisle dodatne, možda netipične ideje
o tome kako uštedjeti struju).

Da bi uštedjela na grijanju, školska se zajednica mora pobrinuti da se:










provjeravaju i prilagoĎavaju postavke termostatskih ventila kako bi se osiguralo da su temperature
u pojedinim sobama odgovarajuće (ni pretoplo ni prehladno)
zatvaraju vrata nakon ulaska u prostoriju / izlaska iz prostorije kako bi topa zrak ostao u
prostoriji, a hladniji na hodniku
uklone sve debele zavjese i namještaj koji zaklanjaju radijatore te sprječavaju širenje toplog
zraka sobom
radijatori održavaju čistima
prostorije primjereno prozračuju (širom otvoreni prozori tijekom nekoliko minuta, zatvoreni
radijatori)
ne otvaraju prozori kad mehanička ventilacija omogućuje dovoljno svježeg zraka
domaru i ravnatelju škole prijavljuju svi kvarovi sustava za grijanje
domara obavijesti o tome kada je razred na putu ili studijskom posjetu kako bi tijekom tih dana
mogao smanjiti temperaturu u prostoriji
organizira dan toplih vesta i čarapa kojim se dokazuje da i pri nižim temperaturama može biti
ugodno (još jedan spoj obrazovanja i dobre zabave).

Da bi uštedjela na vodi, školska se zajednica mora pobrinuti da se:






slavine u potpunosti zatvaraju kada ih se ne upotrebljava
domaru i ravnatelju škole odmah prijave sve slavine ili WC-školjke koje cure
u WC-u, kad god je to moguće, upotrebljava gumb za ispiranje slabijim mlazom
biljke zalijeva kišnicom
kratko tušira nakon sportskih aktivnosti.

Trebalo bi razmisliti o organiziranju školske ekološke službe koja bi provjeravala pridržavaju li se svi
korisnici navedenih smjernica te domara i ravnatelja izvještavala o svim utvrĎenim nepridržavanjima.
Kojim se komunikacijskim alatima može koristiti za širenje poruke o uštedi energije u školskoj
zajednici?
Obično će se samo skupina učenika i nastavnika (npr. oni aktivni u energetskom timu) izravno i aktivno
uključiti u nastojanja da se uštedi energija. No, važno je poruku o uštedi energije prenijeti ostatku
školske zajednice te je potaknuti da svojim djelovanjima pridonese zajedničkom cilju.
U školama su dostupni različiti komunikacijski kanali i alati koji se mogu upotrebljavati za promicanje
energetski učinkovitih ponašanja, primjerice:







objavljivanje članaka u vezi s energijom na mrežnoj stranici škole
objavljivanje članaka u vezi s energijom u školskim novinama
objavljivanje objava u vezi s energijom na profilu škole na Facebooku
pripremanje tematskih audicija za radijski kanal škole
pripremanje tematskih panoa
označavanje prekidača za svjetlo, slavina i električne opreme savjetima za uštedu energije.
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razvoj i distribucija brošura koje potiču učinkovitiju upotrebu energije te objašnjavanje kako to
učiniti (brošure bi, po mogućnosti, trebale biti posebno prilagoĎene potrebama različitih vrsta
korisnika, uključujući učenike, nastavnike, nenastavno osoblje, vanjske korisnike)
organiziranje posebnih predavanja o energiji, uštedi energije i upotrebi RES-a tijekom službenih
školskih sastanaka i radionica
organiziranje ostalih tematskih dogaĎaja (poput energetskih dana škole)
organizacija internih natjecanja za najbolji koncept, plakat, naljepnicu, igru na ploči, pjesmu,
fotografiju itd. na temu uštede energije
predstavljanje najnovijih aktivnosti i postignuća javnosti itd.

Koje prepreke mogu spriječiti nastojanja za promjenom ponašanja u školama?













nedostatak odgovarajuće koordinacije i podrške općine
neodgovarajuća priprema kampanja za angažiranje (postavljanje ciljeva, segmentacija korisnika,
odabir odgovarajućih poruka, metoda i alata itd.)
ograničene mogućnosti smanjenje potrošnje energije bihevioralnim metodama, npr. zbog
nepovoljnih tehničkih uvjeta (nepostojanje termostatskih ventila na radijatorima, nerazdijeljeni
prekidači za svjetlo itd.) ili jer se škola proširuje (svake se godine povećava broj učenika, što
rezultira duljim radnim vremenom, upotrebom veće površine zgrade i s više posla za nastavnike
kojima postaje teže angažirati se u dodatnim aktivnostima)
nevoljkost nekih nastavnika i članova osoblja da podrže nastojanja učenika i ostalih korisnika
zgradom za uštedom energije (ponekad se čak čini da im ide na živce kada im učenici/nastavnici
daju uputstva o tome kako se ponašati)
više se aktivnosti i projekata već provodi u brojnim školama, što nastavnicima otežava da pronaĎu
vremena za druge dugotrajne aktivnosti poput poticanja učenika u nastojanjima za uštedom
energije
nedostatak dobrog primjera meĎu nadreĎenima (ako uprava škole i nastavnici ne obraćaju
pozornost na svoje ponašanje, ne mogu od učenika i ostalih korisnika očekivati da mijenjaju svoje
ponašanje)
nepostojanje povratnih informacija o postignutim rezultatima
nedostatak priznanja i nagraĎivanja najangažiranijih korisnika.
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Koji elementi podupiru nastojanja za promjenom ponašanja u školama?

Slika 19: Elementi koji podupiru nastojanja za promjenom ponašanja

Potrebno je osigurati pet glavnih elemenata kako bi se omogućila promjena ponašanja školske zajednice.
Oni su:
Izgradnja kapaciteta – korisnici školom neće promijeniti svoja ponašanja ako za to nemaju kapacitete.
Važno je sve aktivnosti uključivanja korisnika početi povećanjem njihove osviještenosti o energiji,
podučavajući ih kako mogu uštedjeti energiju u školskom okruženju i dajući im alate koji im omogućuju i
olakšavaju nastojanja za uštedom energije.
Dobra koordinacija – da bi bio uspješan, svaki proces zahtijeva dobrog koordinatora. Tog koordinatora (ili
koordinatore) treba imenovati na početku školskog putovanja prema boljem upravljanju energijom. To
trebaju biti motivirane i komunikativne osobe koje razumiju svoju ulogu i prednosti mijenjanja ponašanja
korisnika. Važno je da vode korisnike u njihovim nastojanjima da uštede energiju dajući im prostora da
izraze vlastita mišljenja i ideje.
Pružanje poticaja – ljudima su potrebni poticaji da bi poboljšali svoje ponašanje i angažirali se u
dodatnim aktivnostima, što zahtijeva vrijeme i trud. Za neke je (iako malobrojne) sama mogućnost da
mogu učiniti nešto dobro za okoliš i lokalno društvo dovoljan poticaj, no većina njih zahtijeva nešto više.
Moguće su različite vrste poticaja, uključujući:




novčane poticaje (npr. dodatak plaći, postotak od ostvarenih financijskih ušteda)
nenovčani poticaji (npr. dodatni „bodovi” u karijeri, bolja parkirna mjesta, besplatne knjižice
karata za kino ili pogodnosti za teretanu, putovanje itd.)
javno priznavanje nastojanja i postignuća.

Kad je riječ o učenicima, često je važan poticaj mogućnost da se angažiraju u nečemu što im je zanimljivo
te prepoznavanje njihovih postignuća pred cijelom školskom zajednicom. TakoĎer je lijepo osobama koje
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su najaktivnije u uštedi energije pokloniti neki mali znak pažnje ili ekskurziju. Odraslim korisnicima
potrebne su opipljivije prednosti, novčane ili nenovčane.
Davanje povratnih informacija - ključno je da korisnici zgradom dobiju povratne informacije o
rezultatima svojih djelovanja, uključujući postignute energetske i financijske uštede. Navedeno treba
pozorno izračunati, distribuirati široj javnosti i komentirati. Što je napravljeno dobro, a što bi se u
budućnosti moglo unaprijediti? Takve će povratne informacije pomoći da ljudi ostanu motivirani i
zainteresirani u potrazi za uštedom energije.
Osiguranje razmjene iskustava i vrednovanje postignutog (benchmarking) - kad je riječ o uključenosti
korisnika u školama, postoji mnoštvo dostupnih iskustava. Mnoge osnovne i srednje škole već sudjeluju u
različitim projektima uštede energije te rade na poboljšanju svojeg utjecaja na okoliš. Važno je potaknuti
ih i omogućiti im razmjenu iskustava, mišljenja i ideja o mjerama za uštedu energije. Postoje brojni
načini kako se to može učiniti, uključujući upotrebu i internetskih komunikacijskih alata (tematski profili
na Facebooku, forumi za raspravu, blogovi, objavljivanje dokumenata u oblaku itd.) i tradicionalnijih alata
(sastanci mreže). TakoĎer treba razmotriti mogućnost angažiranja škola u aktivnostima vrednovanja
postignutog ili u tematskim natjecanjima koja bi ih dodatno motivirala da poboljšaju svoje upravljanje
energijom.
Važno je upamtiti da je uključenost korisnika ciklički proces, posebice u školama u kojima svake godine
nova skupina učenika ulazi u zgradu škole. Treba ponovno razvijati njihove kapacitete i uključivati ih u
nastojanja za uštedom energije od početka, dok će ostali nastaviti svoj put. Stoga je ključno pronaći
dobru ravnotežu izmeĎu ponavljanja već provedenih mjera i pronalaska novih zadataka i novih ciljeva za
one koji su već uključeni kako bi i dalje bili zainteresirani i motivirani da dodatno poboljšaju svoja
ponašanja.
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11. Conclusion
This tool has been provided to be utilized by all school users concerned with energy conservation, and
providing them necessary overview of Energy Management System (EnMS) that could be implemented with
a common aim of improving energy efficiency in schools.
Firstly, it presents deep view into the European energy policy and one of the main targets of the Europe
2020 Strategy for smart, sustainable and inclusive growth, which gives you enough information about
current EU trends in the scope of energy efficiency in public buildings. In addition, the concept of EnMS is
presented, going from simple, through smart, to advanced EnMS that can be implemented. This provides
enough knowledge to decide, if there is a need to implement EnMS and what kind of energy efficient
measures can be taken into consideration.
At the end, the user‟s inclusion is stated by providing a set of measures for changing their everyday
behaviours and practices. All this is especially relevant for schools, where there are many "permanent"
users, including teachers, pupils and staff. Their combined efforts can bring results that may be difficult
to achieve in other types of buildings (with many single visitors).
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Glossary
EU

-

European Union

EE

–

Energy Efficiency

EED

-

Energy Efficiency Directive

EEOSs -

Efficiency Obligation Schemes

GHG

–

Greenhouse Gas

SME

-

Small and medium-sized enterprises

NGO

-

Non-governmental organization

EnMS

–

Energy Management System

DSM

–

Demand Side Management

PDCA

–

Plan – Do – Check – Act approach

SCADA -

Supervisory Control And Data Acquisition

DS

–

Digital monitoring System

EPBD

-

Energy Performance of Buildings Directive
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